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Tuition increases for eighth year
Megan Hetman
Ass istant News Editor

A glance at cost jumps over six years
Full-time undergraduate tuition
1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000

$/year

$11,700
$12,390
$l3,122
$13,883
$14,621
$15,424

%increase
from
previous
year

5.8%
5.9%
5.9%
5.8%
5.3%
55%

Room and Board
1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000

$5,550
$5,550
$5,550
$5,662
$5,804
$5,950

1.8%
0.0%
0.0%
2.0%
2.5%
25%

The cost of attcndmgjohn Carroll
Universny w!llmcrcase for the l999
2000school yearfo r thee1ght h stra1ght
year. Over the last three years the tuition has increased by approximately
16 percent.
Tuition wtll mcrease 5.5 percent,
that IS slightly higher than last year's
5.3 percent increase. and room and
board will increase 2.5 percent. Overall, the tuition will increase from
$20,424 for undergraduate tu1t1on . fees
and room and board to $2l, 374
The cost per credit hour for gradu
ate scud ems in the College of Arts and
Sc1ences was increaseclto$4 JO last year
and will be again be increased for the
1999-2000 school year to $471.
Even the tuiuon of graduate students m the School of Bus mess, which
has remained steady at $530 a credit
hourforthe last twoyears,wHlmcrcase.
School of Business graduates now face
a 4.3 percent increase fort he 1999-2000
school year bnngmg the new total to
$553 cr credi t hour

- ~=================~~=========~~=~~~
~~~JoMt~n~~mcm~r~t~Fl-

Jo n arroll
administration
comments on food
service changes
Megan Hetman
Jennifer Radlvoj
As many may already know,john Carroll University will change food service
companies from Marriott to Parkhurst after th1s year.
As a result of the decision to change
food service providers, students of jCU
have voiced their concerns over the future
of the current cafeteria employees and the
lack of student input in the decision-making process.
Due to these concerns, Rev. Rtchard P.
Sahm, S.J , Y1ce President of Student Affairs, has announced that a Student Affairs Advisory Board is m the process of
being implemented wh1ch w1ll have two
represenran ves from each class (one selected by the Student Umon and one selected by Salmi) and two or three ar-large
members to help voice student opmions
about vanous 1ssues on campus.
The group will meet regularly with
Salmi and other administrators affiliated
w1th studenr affa1rs.
According to Salmi, Parkhurst representatives have agree<; to abide by a collective bargaining agreemem made by the
Union to wh1ch the Marnott workers currently belong
Staff employees will have the opportunity to participate m individual meetings
with Parkhurst represemanves to discuss
rhetr future employment.

If the Marrioll workers are not abfe ro
stay at JCU, then Marriott will work on
relocating rhem.
"I don't think anyone is going to lose
their job over this," Salmi said.
A student committee is also being
formed to work in conjunction with
Parkhurst so that anyone who is interested in having a say in cafeteria dining
decisions, including an estimated
$2,000,000 plan to remodel the Schott
Dining Hall and the Inn Between and
differences in the variety of food offered,
can voice their opinion to those people
who wlil ultimately make the decisions.
"It's another avenue or opportunity for
students to have a direct voice," Salmi
said.
Other proposed 1deas for renovation
inc! udea brick oven for pizza and a coffee
shop area similar to Arabica, Starbucks
or Caribou Coffee
Parkhurst is also proposing changing
rh~ scaring arrangements m the cafeteria, possibly including booth seat mg.
Marriott DmmgServices will continue
until May to provide john Carroll with
food services in rhediningrooms,the Inn
Between, the Wolf and Pot Pub, Snack Bar
and catered events
Parkhurst DinmgServices is a subsidiary of the Ear-N-Park restaurant company, based m Pittsburgh, whJCh is celebrating irs ftfuerh anniversary this year.

nanceand AudllCommntee,caes personnel raises,scholarshtps and grants
and mcreascd debt services as reasons
for r he increases.
Each year the 1:-tnance and Audit
Committee 1s presented With requests
for funds. Most of ten, requests are made
for addmonal personnel or for salary
mcreases.
TUil!on contmues to mcrease even
though enrollment also contmues to
increase Last year the target number
for incommgfreshman wassetat825.
1 hat number was su rpassed as 857
freshmen were enrolled in the fall According to john Gladstone of the Ad
mission and Finacial A1d Office. the
wrget number for next year's lncommg freshmen is 820. !vee argues,
though, that the increase is necessuy
even though enrollment IS up because
more mcoming freshman need financw l aid.
"Personnel wages make up the biggest com ponenr of the increase Scholarships ami grants are the other maJor
component because we g1ve more aH.I
out Schobrships and grants h <WC tP
re;~ d b
l

New shuttles arrive
Ann Dolgan
Staff Reporter
Two new shuttle buses were purchased by john Carroll University w continue
transporting students and fac ult y to and from the Kaufmann's parking lorjCU.
The vans used last semester were leased by the universny, according to Vice
President for Scud em Affairs Rev. Richard P. Salmi, Sj.
The vans will be driven by john Carroll employees this semester, rather than
people employed by a temporary agency last semester.
"The new employees should be helpful," said Salm1 "This will be a very reliable
serv1ce
The new vans, which leave Rodman Hall parking lor every ten minutes, are an
improvement over the leased ones as well. Last semester the vans were carpeted
which was uncleanly during snow fall. The new vans are uncarpeted, which should
make the vans easiers to clean.
Th1s service, which began in the fall, provides additional parking for the john
Carroll community at the lot located behind Kaufmann's department store on the
corner or WarrensvHle Center and Cedar Roads.
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Student attends Voinovich
Newsbriefs inauguration to Senate
1998 Lucrezia Culcchia Award
nominations being accepted
Nommations with supporting documentation are being
accepted by the Office of the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences for this year's Lucrezia Culcch 1a Award for Teaching
Excellence. Nommatlonsshould include a statementordocumentation that the nominee has made a difference at john
Carroll Umversay 111 such areas as: teachmg,campus leadership and course development Nommations should also include Ieuers from atleast three students who have taken one
class wnh the nominee, letters from two faculty colleagues
and a leuerof supportfromalumm. Nominations are due by
Feb. 8,1999

Closing Time
During inclement weather, john Carroll University will
announce its closing on thejCU closing advisory line. The
phone number is 397-4666.

Delayed Opening
John Carroll University has adopted a delayed opening
policy in whichjCUwill open two to three hours later than
the firstscheduleddass period at 8:00a .m. Adelayed opening
will be announced on the closing advisory line. In the event
of a two hour delayed opening, classes beginmng before lO
a.m. will be cancelled, and all others will meet as scheduled.
The same will hold for a three hour delay, all classes begmning before ll a.m. will be cancelled.

Amendments to the Student Activities
Fee Proposed
The Student Union will vote on a bill to amend the Student
Activaies Fee at the next Student Union meeting Jan. 26.
Student Union President Kevin Filiatraut presented the bill
which will change how money is allocated from the fee. As
the fee stands now, 65 percent of the money collected from the
$25 per semesterfee, goes to Student Union chartered organizations The remaining 35 percent goes to event programming. The new bill will distribute the money from the Student Acti vJt1cs fee equally bet ween chartered organizations
and event programmmg.
The current way that funds are allocated from the fee was
voted on by the student body.
The budget ballot will also be changed if the new bill
passes A separate ballot will be made avatlable to every
student to allot his or her money by three votes to any organization.

. p(\olo courtesy o( Ann Dolg~n

JCU Junior Ann Dolgan, far right, greeting new Senator, George Voinov1cn.
Jane Howarth

Staff Reporter
A la te night phone call proved
to be a memorable experience to
see political history for one john
Carroll student.
JCUjunior,Ann Dolgan had the
opportunity to witness the
magurauon of Ohio Senator,
George Voinovich,Jan.6. The previous night, Patricia IpavecClarke,
a friend ofDolgan'sfamily invited
her to the event at the U.S. Capital
in Washington D.C. Clarke's father, Charles lpavec is a lo ngtime

supporter of the form er governor
of Ohio.
"The invitation was on short
notice, but defintely an opporrunity l could not miss," said Dolgan.
The day included a first class
trip around Washington, in which
Dolgan and five members of the
lpavecfamilywere treated to.a limousine ride and various
celebratory activities
Vice PresidemAl Gore swore in
the new senators. The inauguration was followed by a reception
held in the American Restaurant

at Union Train Station near the
Capital Building. Family and close
friends of Voinovich attended.
"It was such an honor to meet
the personable senator This is
such a historic time in Washington," said Dolgan. "I saw the inauguration which brought in the
senators who will decide Clinton's
fate as a president."
Voinovich made a short speech
to his guests. Cleveland area Congressman and former mayor, Dennis Kucinichalso made a surprise
visit to the inaugural celebra tlofh.

]CU Pub Karaoke
This Fnday,jan. 22, theJCU Pub will host a Karaoke night
from 5-9 p.m. There will be pizza and wings served. There is
a $1 cover charge.

News briefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by
Monday at 5 p.m.

KARAOKE NIGHT
AT THEJCU PUB

Friday
January 22, 1999
5-9 p.m.
Pizza a nd wings served
$1 cover
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First modern impeached president addresses Congress
Dan Balz

Washington Post
With a blizzard of small ini tiatives and
one big proposal on Social Security, President Clinton Tuesday night trted again to
prevent the Republicans from occupying
the political center ground and to resusc itate his damaged pres1dency in the process.
Clinton entered the House chamber as
the first impeached president in a century
and a lame duck to boot.
G1ven h1s weakened condition, the ongoing impeachment trial in the Senate and
the fact that Republicans control Congress,
little of what he offered in his next-to-last
State of the Union address may become law.
That wascenainly the case last year with
some of his major offerings, and one question that seemed to hang over Clinton Tuesday night was not whether he can talk about
the problems of the country, or lay out a len
gth y agenda,but whether he has the strength
to govern. That may not be clear until the
Senate trial is over.
But like the others he hasgiven,Clinton 's
State of the Union address was as much a
political btief as a governing blueprint.
The lengthy speec h, while lacking any
great rhetorical moments, represented a
carefully tailored document designed to
appeal to public opinion, unify his own

party and put Republicans on the defensive.
H1s new agenda sets the stage for a debate over the big across-t he-board tax cuts
favored by the GOP and Clinton's idea for
reserving most of the surplus for saving
Social Security. And his education agenda,
which calls on the fede ral government to
hold local school districts to account for
student performance and teacher competency, representsanothereffort by the president and the Democrats to heighten differences with Republicans over an issue that
has hun the GOP nationally.
Clinton made no mention of impeachment Tuesday night _ and left every tmpression that he believes he will be in place
when the Senate trial is over. Hours after his
lawyers began their defense m the Senate,
the president seemed determined to ignore
his predictament.
Near the beginning of his speech , he
praised new House Speaker J Dennis
Hasten's call for bipanisanshipand symbolically turned to shake Hasten's hand.
"Let's do exactly that," he said.
Repeatedly he urged Congress to come
toge ther across party lines to solve the
country's problems.
The subliminal, split-screen subtext of
the eveni ng: that while Republicans focus

on impeachment, the president is doing his
job. Clinton's personal motivation was to
demonstrate that a year of scandal and impeachment have not diminished his ability
or enthustam 10 focus on what he calls "the
people's business ...
Wh1te House offic1als, bnefing reporters madvanceof the speech, sought to reinforcerhe impression that impeachment has
not caused the president to lose foc us or
intensity.
They described his agenda as "the most
ambitious since 1993"and promised that he
would remain "as aggressive as possible" in
promoting his policies until his last days in
office.
But those words rang somewhat more
hollow in the seventh year of his presidency.
Cl mton's proposal to set aside much of the
budgetary surpluses over the next 15 years
for Social Security (and invest some of that
money in the stock market), while creating
new individual savings accounts, marked
what could be his last-gasp effort to build a
legacy to off set the stigma of impeachment
that will haunt his presidency.
To some extent, the American people
already have rendered a divided judgment
on Clinton.
The polls show that while Clinton's personal ratings have tum bled in the year since

the world f1rst heard the name Mon1ca S.
Lewinsky, the public view of his presidency
and the state of the umon has improved.
ACNN/USA Today /Gallup Poll released
Tuesday showed thatonly a quarter of those
surveyed said Clinton is honest and trustworthy, while just a fifth said he provides
good moral leadership.
Bur 69 percent of those surveyed approved of Clinton's performance as president and 81 percent sa1d h1s presidency has
been a success
Three in five said the economy is the
best it has been in the1r lifetimes, and 70
percent said they were satisfied wtth the
way things are going in the country.
Tuesday night, Cl!nton's audtence was
not the men and women of the House who
voted to impeach him and those from the
Senate who will decide whether to remove
h1m from off1ce.
Instead, hisaudu~nce was the public that
has sustained him throughout the last year,
and h1s underlying message to them was
that the good times they are enjoying will
continue-provided he stays m office.
As Paul C. Light of the Brookmgs lnsmution put it, Chnton was trying to tell the
American people:
"We're not going to rock the boat, we're
gomg to get you to the millennium."

Students voice opinions on impeachment
about their personal lives," saidjCU
freshmanjulia Augustine.
Staff Reporter
Despite the division, 75 percent
According to the polls, a majority of Americans believe of John Carroll students surveyed
President Clinton should re- agreed that the Senate will not immain in office, however a sur- peach the president. In contrast, a
vey of 20John Carroll students recent Newsweek Poll showed that
showed a division on the im- 56 percent of Americans sa)ri issomewhat likely the president will
peachment issue.
The Senate trial of President be removed from office.
When asked about the option for
Clinton is currently underway
codetermine whether or not the Clinton to resign, the students dispresident should be removed agreed with the national polls again.
While a Newsweekpollsta ted 45 perfrom office.
The House of Representa- cem say Clinton should resign, 75
tives impea ched Clinton by percent of JCU students surveyed
passing two articles which al- disagreed. Those who thought
lege that Clinton pe rjured him- Clinton should not resign, believed
that the president should keep his
self and obstructed justice.
Half of JCU students sur- position regardless of the outcome
veyed believe Clinton should be of the trial.
The quarter of students surveyed
removed from office upon a
conviction in the Senate. Those who do support resignation believe
whosupport his conviction feel it would be a dignified me.ansof endthat both perjury and obstruc- ing the scandals that have bomtion of justice are impeachable barded the White House since jan.
of last year.
offenses.
"l would be shocked if he resigned,
"If he were a principal, a
coach, or partner in a law fi rm, but it would be honorable if he did,"
he would have been fired by said john Carroll sophomore jason
now," said John Carroll sopho- Ewell.
Although the House voted to dismore Will Parr.
There was likewise an equal miss a censure resolution, the possinumber of students who do not bility remai ns within the Senate.
see the two articles passed by Again, thejohn Carroll students surthe House as being worthy of veyed were divided. Of those surveyed, 55 percent defended censure
impeachment.
"Presidents in the past who as a means to condemn the presiwe have put on a pedestal have dent,compared with 45percentwho
done the same thing. But the do not think it is an option.
While in disagreeme nt over the
media never confronted them
issue, a majority of those
students surveyed expressed interest in the tmpeachment proceedings.
Most of those surveyed
stated they cared about the
trial.
"My sense is thatjCU stu45% of Americans think dents reflect the general
that Preside nt Cli n to n population-some find the
proceedings riveting and
should resign
others are bored by the
whole thing," said Dr.
56 % of Americans think Lauren Bowen of the Polttithat it is likely Clinton will cal Science department.
Students' interest in the
be impeached.
impeachment trial is not
always evident Jn class.
-Newsweek
Amanda Hellman

What do you
think?

Alan Brody, professor of Political
Science at the unives1ty, said that
studentapathyis pre vel ant within
his classes.
"Students seem disengaged because they do not seethe impeachment trial as having a d1rect connection to their lives.
u a
quarter directly pay attention to
the tria 1," said Brody.
Although thejCU slUdentssurveyed are evident! y divided on
Clinton's conviction, Brody ob-

served a different reaction within
his classes.
"My studentsdonothavea very
accu rate perception of the trial or
[or the office of the presidency itself," he said.
But, the studen ts surveyed
1
1
d a un st n u
of the impeachment issue. Most
said they d1d know what Clinton
was impeached for within the
House Additionally, 75 percent
correctly identified the two ar-

MCAT
Courses

tides passed as perjury and obstruction of justice.
House Republican managers
concluded their present1on fo r
prosecuuon last week White
House 1awyers willl1kewise have
24 hours to defend the pres1dent
I
11' l
an u ove t vote on
motions, Including the maM!gel"5
demandstoquestion Witnesses. A
simple majority is needed to call
witnesses while 67 m mbers are
needed for conviction.

Sun .. fast .. ic
TanniniJ Salon
Serving john Carroll students for l3 years!

Are you t aki ng t he MCAT
in April? Get prepared!
Classes start soon in

Bt>achwood and Rocky
River!
If you want to find out
how you' d score today
call us to set up a free
practice test_

April MCAT prep
starts February 13

in Beachwood and
Rocky River!
Call l-800-2REVI EW
for more info
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
TM Pnnc•tofl R.YI ..... ia not off•ho..d
Utwet11ty

or

fTS

..,..m Pm"C•Ion

eo...eirl attd ask aboCif our studettt speeial
1t for tSS.OO
1free with prpid packaae
Package good for otte year

4485 Mayfield Road
South £udjd, Ohio ++ttl
%16-~Sl..OSU
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Student attends Voinovich
News briefs inauguration to Senate
1998 Lucrezia Culcchia Award
nominations being accepted
Nommations with suppornng documentanon are being
accepted by the Office of the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sctences for thts year's Lucrezia Culcchta Award for Teachtng
Excellence. Nomtnatlonsshou ld include a statement or documentation that the nommee has made a difference at John
Carro!l University in such areas as: teachmg,campus leadership and course development. ommations should also include letrers from at least three students who have taken one
class wtth the nominee, letters from two faculty colleagues
and a letter of support from alumni. Nominations are due by
Feb. 8, 1999.

Closing Time
During inclement weather, john Carroll University will
announce its closing on the JCU closing advisory line. The
phone number is 397-4666.

Delayed Opening
John Carroll University has adopted a delayed opening
policy in whichjCUwi!l open two to three hours later than
the first scheduled class period at 8:00am . A delayed opening
will be announced on the closing advisory !me. In the event
of a two hour delayed opening, classes beginning before 10
a.m. will be cancelled, and all others will meet as scheduled.
The same will hold for a three hour delay, all classes beginning before 11 a.m. will be cancelled.

Amendments to the Student Activities
Fee Proposed
The Student Union will voteona bill to amend the Student
Activities Fee at the next Student Union meeting Jan. 26.
Student Union President Kevin Filiatraut presented the bill
which will change how money is allocated from the fee . As
the fee stands now, 65 percent of the money collected from the
$25persemesterfee,goes to Student Union chartered organizations. The remaining 35 percent goes to event programming. The new bill will distribute the money from the Studcm Acuviucs Fcc equally between charrered organ iza rwns
and event programming.
The current way that funds are allocated from the fee was
voted on by the student body.
The budget ballot will also be changed if the new bill
passes. A separate ballot will be made available to every
student to allot his or her money bythreevotes to any organization.

pt"tococourtc:syof Ann Oolg.1n

JCU Junior Ann Dolgan, far right, greeting new Senator, George Voinovicn.
Jane Howarth
Staff Repor ter

A late night phone call proved
to be a memorable experience to
see political history for one john
Carroll student.
JCUjunior,A nn Dolgan had the
opportunity ro witness the
inaguration o[ Ohio Senator,
George Voinovich,jan. 6. The previous night, Patricia IpavecCiarke,
a friend of Dolgan's family invited
her to the event at the U.S. Capital
In Washington D.C. Clarke's father. Charles lpavec is a longtime

supporter of the former governor
of Ohio.
"The invita tion was on short
notice, but defintely an opportunitylcould notmiss,"sa idDolgan.
The day included a first class
trip around Washington ,in which
Dolgan and five members of the
lpavecfamilyweretreatedto.alimousme ride and various
celebratory activities.
Vice President AI Gores wore in
the new senators The inauguration was followed by a reception
held in the American Restaurant

at Union Train Station near the
Capital Building. Family and close
friends of Voinovich attended.
"It was such an honor to meet
the personable senaror. This is
such a historic time in Washington," said Dolgan. "I saw the inauguration which brought in the
senatorswhowilldecideClinton's
fate as a president."
Voinovic h made a short speech
to his guests. Cleveland area Congressman and former mayor, DennisK ucinichalsomadeasurprise
visit to the inaugural celebrafto

]CU Pub Karaoke
This Friday,Jan. 22, theJCU Pub will host a Karaoke night
from 5-9p.m There will be pizza and wings served. There is
a $1 cover charge.

Ncw.1briejs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by
Mondayat5pm.

KARAOKE NIGHT
AT THEJCU PUB

Friday
january 22, I 999
S-9 p.m.
Pizza and wings served
$1 cover
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First modern impeached president addresses Congress
Dan Balz
Washington Post

With a blizzard of small ini tiatives and
one big proposal on Social Security, President Clinton Tuesday nigh t med agam to
prevent the Republlcans from occupying
the political center ground and to resuscitate hts damaged presidency in the process.
Clinton entered the House chamber as
the first impeached president in a century
and a lamed uck to boot.
Given hts weakened condition, the ongoing impeachment trial in the Senate and
the fact that Republicans control Congress,
little of what he offered in his next·to-last
State of the Union address may become law.
That wascenainly the case last year with
some of his major offerings, and one question that seemed to hangover Clinton Tuesday night was not whether he can talk about
the problems of the country, or lay out a len
gth yagenda,but whether he has the strength
to govern. That may not be clear un til the
Senate trialts over.
But like theothershe hasgiven,Clinton's
State of the Union add ress was as much a
political btief as a governing bluepr int.
The le ngthy speech, while lacking a ny
great rhe torical moments, represented a
carefully tailored document designed to
appeal to public opinion, unify his own

party and put Republicans on the defen- on impeachment, the president is doing his
job. Clinton's personal motivation was to
sive.
His new agenda sets the stage for a de- demonstrate that a year of scandal and imbate over the big across-the-board tax cuts peachment have not diminished htsabtluy
favored by the GOP and Clinton's idea for or enthusiam to focus on what he calls "the
reservmg most of the surplus for saving people's business
White House officials, briefing reportSocial Security. And his education agenda,
which calls on t he federal government to ers m advance of the speech, sought to reinhold local school districts to account for force the impression that impeachment has
student performance and teacher compe· not caused the president to lose focus or
tency, represents another effort by the presi- intensity.
They described his agenda as "the most
dent and the Democrats to heighten differences with Republicans over an issue that ambinoussmce 1993"a nd promised that he
would remam "as aggressive as possible" in
has hurt the GOP nationally.
Clinton made no mention of impeach - promoting his policies until his last days in
ment Tuesday night _ and left every im- office .
But those words rang somewhat more
pression that he believes he will be in place
when the Senate trial is over. Hoursaf ter his hollow in the seventh year of his presidency.
lawyers began their defense in the Senate, Cl inton's proposal to set astde much of the
the president seemed determined to ignore budgetary surpluses over the next 15 years
for Social Security (and invest some of that
hts predictament.
Near the beginning of his speech, he money in the stock market), while creatmg
new individual savings accounts, marked
praised new House Speaker). Dennis
Hasten's call for bipartisanship and sym- what could be his last-gaspeffort to build a
bolically turned to shake Hasten's hand . legacy to off set the stigma of impeachment
that will haunt his presidency.
"Let's do exactly that," he said.
To some extent, the American people
Repeatedly he urged Congress to come
together across party lines to solve the already have rendered a divided judgment
on Clinton.
country's problems.
The polls show that while Clinton's perThe subliminal, spli t-screen subtext of
the evening: that while Republicans focus sonal ratings have tumbled in the year since
n

the world ftrs t heard the name Momca S.
Lewmsky, the public view of hts pres1dency
and the state of the union has improved
A CNNJUSA Today /Gallup Poll released
Tuesday showed that only a quarter of those
surveyed said Clinton is honest and trustworthy, while just a fifth satd he provtdes
good moral leadership
But 69 percent of those surveyed approved of Clinton's performance as presi·
dent and 81 percent said his presidency has
been a success.
Three in five said the economy is the
best it has been in their lifetimes, and 70
percent S<lld they were satisfied wlth the
way things are going in the country.
Tuesday night, Clinton's audtence was
not the men and women of the House who
voted to impeach htm and those from the
Senate who will decide whether to remove
h1m from office
Instead , h1saud1ence was the public that
hassustamed him throughout the last year,
and his underlying message to them was
that the good times they are enjoying will
continue-provided he stays in office.
As Paul C. Light of the Brookmgs lnstJtution put it, Clinton was trying to tell the
American people:
"We're not going to rock the boat, we're
gomg ro get you to t he mtllenmum."

Students voice opinions on impeachment
about their personal lives," saidjCU
freshman julia Augustine.
Staff Reporter
Despite the division, 75 percent
According to the polls, a majority of Americans bel ieve of John Carroll students surveyed
President Clinton shou ld re- agreed that the Senate will not immain in office, however a sur- peach the president. In contrast, a
vey of 20John Carroll students recent Newsweek Poll showed that
showed a division on the im- 56 percent of Americans say i. issomewhat likely the president will
peachment issue.
The Senate trial of President be removed £rom office.
When asked about the option for
Clinron is currently underway
todetermine whether or not the Clinton to resign , the students dispresident should be removed agreed with the national polls again.
While a Newsweek poll stated 45perfrom office.
The House of Representa- cent say Clinton should resign, 75
tives impeached Clinton by percent of JCU students surveyed
passing two articles which al- d isagreed. Those who thought
lege that Clinton perjured him- Clinton should not resign, believed
that the preside nt should keep his
self and obstructed justice
Half of JCU students sur- position rega rdless of the ou tcome
veyed believe Clinton should be of the trial.
The quarter of students surveyed
removed from office upon a
conviction in the Senate. Those who do support resignation believe
w hosupport his conviction feel it would be a dignified meansof endthat both perjury and obstruc- ing the scandals that have bomtion of justice are impeachable barded the White House since Jan.
of last year.
offenses.
"!would be shocked if he resigned,
"lf he were a principal, a
coach, or partner in a law firm, but it would be honorable if he did,"
he would have been fired by said john Carroll sophomore jason
now," said john Carroll sopho- Ewell.
Although the House voted to dismore Will Parr.
There was likewise an equal miss a censure resolution, the possinumber of students who do not bility remains within the Senate.
see the two articles passed by Again, thejohn Carroll students surthe House as being worthy of veyed were divided. Of those surveyed, 55 percent defended censure
impeac hment.
"Presidents in the past who as a means to condemn the presiwe have put on a pedestal have dem,compared with 45 percent who
done the same thing. But the do not think it is an option.
While in disagreement over the
media never confronted them
issue, a majority of those
students surveyed expressed interest in the irnpeac h me nt proceedings.
Most of those surveyed
stated they cared about the
trial.
"My sense is that]CU stu45% of Americans think dents reflect the general
that President Clinton population-some find the
proceedings riveting and
should resign
others are bored by the
whole thing," said Dr.
56 % of Americans think Lauren Bowen of the Political Science department.
that it is likely Clinton will
Students' interest tn the
be impeached.
Impeachment trial is not
always evident in class.
-Newsweek

Amanda Hellman

What do you
think?

Alan Brody, professor of Political
Science at the univesny, said that
studentapathyis prevelant within
his classes.
"Students seem di sengaged be·
cause they do not see the impeachment trial as having a d1rect connection to their ives. About a
quarter directly pay attention to
the trial," said Brody.
Although the]CU students surveyed are evident! y divided on
Clinton's conviction, Brody ob-

MCAT
Courses

served a differem reaction within
his classes.
"My students do not have a very
accurate perceptiOn of the trial or
for the office of the presidency itself," he said
But, the students surveyed
mon rat
ur erstat n
of the impeac hment issue. Most
said they did know w hat Clinton
was impeached for within the
House. Additionally, 75 percent
correctly identified the two ar-

tides passed as perjury and obstruction of justice.
House Republican manager
concluded their prcsenuon for
prosecution last week Whtte
ltousc lawyers willllkcwisc have
2 ·1 hours to defend th~ president
1b
n· L a m v L vo eon
motions, mdudlng rhe managers
demands to question Witnesses A
simple maJOritY IS needed to call
witnesses while 67 members are
needed for convictiOn.

Sun . . fast . . ic
TanniniJ Salon
Serving John Carroll students for 13 years!

Are you taking the MCAT
in April? Get prepared!
Cla~~es. ~tart s.oon in
Bt>achwood and Rocky

Ri\IPr!
If you want to find out
how you'd score
call us to set up a free
practice test.

April MCAT prep
starts February 13
in Beachwood and
Rocky River!

Call 1-800-2REVI EW
for more info
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Cottte 1t1 atld ask about our student special
It for~5.00
1free with prepaid package
Package good for otte year

4485 Mayfield Road
South Euclid. Ohio #ttl
t16,Sst..()SII
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"Varsity Blues" fails to provide anything original
Rebecca

Schwartz

Staff Reporter

Much like the htgh school
foo t ba 11 team th at t h ts f t1 m portrays, ·varsHy Blues" ca n be
co nside red a wm ner, but only
by the sktn of its tee th The lack
of originali ty displayed 1n thi s
small town high school footba ll
fhck IS saved on ly by a "hook
and ladder" play as the clock
runs out Thts movtestandsout
due to 1ts portrayal of head
coach Bud Kilmer (Jon Vo ight)
as an iron-fis ted redneck, rac ist. bull y In st ead of the typ 1cal
foo tba ll coach--savior and role
model for th e team.
The Coyo tes foo tba ll team is
the heart and sou l of Wes t
Canaan, Tex, a town in wh1c h
hea d coa c h Kil me r a nd his
playe rsa reabove the law. Th ere
is nothing more imp ort a nt
than football and winning at
al l costs in this town . For
Kilmer, winner of 22 district
tides, losing is unfathomable
a nd IS pre vented by the unrelenting abus e and belittling of
a group of sca red teenage boys.
Th e team line up includ es:
jonathan "Mox" Moxon (J ames
Van Der Beek), the token underdog and second-string quarterback pushed into the limelight to serve as the team hero;

H~W

"Tweeder" (Ron Caan), the team
bad boy who ts ra rei y see n full y
dressed; Btlly Bo b (Ro n Lester),
the hugely obese linema n complete with a pe t pig a nd a bt g
heart ; and La nce Ha rbor (Pa ul
Walk er), th e town's sta r quarterba ck wh o is revered as a god
unti l he is inju red
Harbo r's g1rl fnend Darcy
(Alt larter), the head cheerleader (what a plot twtst!), is a
blonde and fickle bombshell
who immedtately beg1ns to seduce Mox as soon as she discovers that Harbor is out for th e
season. Mox , with his i ncred ible bra tnsa nd modest y, so me how res 1sts the advances of
Da rcy wh o throws herself at
him wear i ng on ly whipped
crea m an d ch err ies.
Of fensive lineman Billy Bob
proved to be the com1c reli ef in
t his heavy-hitting fi lm . Billy
Bob lives up to his two first
names with hts heavy accent,
cowboy boots and hat, pickup
truck and his pig, Bacon. His
idea of breakfast is French toast
covered in peanut butter with
maple sy rup as his tasty beverage. The town big boy cannot
hold his liq uor and vomits into
a washing machi ne during a
drinking con test, only to ask
for another beer.

IN

~.U OW.QIZ...
New Music: The Black Crowes, "By
Your Side"; Sugar Ray, "14:59";
Various Artists, "Varsity Blues"
Soundtrack.

Copy Editors

If you're interested, it's so
easy to join the staff . ..
I . Stop by The Carroll News office, and
leave your name and phone number. We're
always around Tuesday night . Monday
nights are a pretty good bet, too.
2. Call u · anytime at 397-4398. Please leave
a mes age if no one is around to answer your
call.

Photographers

5

New in Theaters: "Varsity Blues/
starring James VanDerBeek and
Jon Voight; "The Thin Red Line,"
starring Sean Penn, Jim Caviezel,
Ben Chaplin, Nick Nolte, John
Cusack, Elias Koteas, Woody
Harrelson, George Clooney and
John Travolta; "At First Sight,"
starring Val Kilmer and Mira
Sorvino; "In Dreams," starring
Annette Benning and Robert
Downey, Jr.; "Virus," starring Jamie
Lee Curtis, William Baldwin and
Donald Sutherland.
In Concert, Tonight: The Clarks at
Wilbert's; the Pilfers, the Scofflaws
and Spring Heeled Jack at the Grog
Shop; Sunday: Vanilla Ice at the
Flying Machine; Tuesday: Ekoostic
Hookah at Screwy Louie's.

photo• «~ ''" rl AII It'd Ad,Ym)..JO~

The young cast of "Varsity Blues" (clockwi se f rom bottom cen t er) : J ames Van r::er Beek as Mox,
lw:! Snartas Julie, Eliel SWint on as Wendell, Paul lllalkeras Lance, Ali Larter as Darcy, Ron Lester
as Billy Bob and Scott Caan as Tweeder.

"Varsi ty Blues," a testosterone-charged football flick,
paints a picture of four footb all
players coming of age in a town
where they are glorified by the
town. The plot focuses around
their struggle to stand up to

Kilmer and overturn hts power
Wtt h 1ts h1t so undtr ac k.
while still keeping the support heartthrob jam es Van Der Bee k,
of their town. In a town wit h- sex , al cohol , d r ugs a nd a
out any real role models, these stripclub flesh feast , thts movie
boys are m a constant search of is sure 10 be a h11 among 12 ·
what it takes to be a hero, on year-old boys. and former New
and off the field .
K1d s on the Block fan s

DiFranco flies Up Up Up ...
Dave Steiner
Staff Reporter

Howdoesonegoaboutstartinga
successful businessthatemphasizes
ideals rather than profit? For Ani
DiFranco, the answer is easy. Simply start releasing albums on your
own at age 20while independently
touring the country in a handpainted car. Refuse to give up any
creative control of your work by re.JCCting every record deal offered. in
the meantime,continue to promote
yourself and your ideas through
grassroots,word of mouth channels
while performing nightly with a
passion so intense that no one can
possibly ignore you.
That is the story of the 28-yearold artist who has sold over 2 million albums, an incredible feat for
someone who never had the luxury
of a major label'smulti-milliondollar marketing campaign Instead,
she did things her own way and
started Righteous Babe Records as
an alternative to signing away her
talent to a cut-throat corporate
record label. For Ani, the music and
the message have always come before the money. This philosophy has
paid off. Now the music and the
message are heard by millions while
the Buffalo-based Righteous Babe
Records has become a business success by any standard.
Difranco's newestrelease, Up Up
Up Up Up Up. continues where her
last album, Little Plastic Castle left
off. A!though she used to be considered primarily a folk performer, her
recent releases show that her talent
does not end with her voice and an
acousticguitar.DiFrancohasfinally
secured a band that she feels comfortable recording and performing
with.Thisgroupfearuresjason Mercer on bass and Andy Stochansky
ondrums.bothof whomweremembers of Difranco's 1997 touring

expenences
"Come Away
From l t" was
wrmen about a
past relationshipwitha person in a downward spiral. It
combines elements of rock,
R&B. and jazz.
The
eightminmesongfocuses on the
soft side of
DtFranco's dynamic votce
while a constant hip-hophke drum beat
and a darksoundingorgan
loom in the
background.
"Angry
Folk artist Ani DiFranco bas released her 12th
Anymore," the
alb.lm under her Righteous Babe Records
first single off
the album, beband.AlsoonUpUpUpUpUpUpis gins with a country-western style
julie Wolf. who makes her first ap- banjo part that evolves into a tradepearanceona DiFrancoalbum play- mark DiFranco folk song. While
ing keyboards. accordion, and pro- julie Wolf harmonizes with
DiFranco and plays accordion,
viding background vocals.
The album begins with "Tis of Difranco discusses her realization
Thee," an acoustic guitar-dnven that anger and self -righteousness
song that challenges the current often fail to get us anywhere.
state of Ame rica in all aspects,f rom
Up Up Up Up Up Up marks the
the criminalization of the poor 12th solo release by Difrancosmce
through drug laws to ridiculous 1990. At a time when rock/pop
daytime talk show televisiOn The mus1cians release an album every
chorus, "Whydon'tyoujustgoahead two or three years, she continues to
and turnoff thesun/'cuz we'll never crank out new songs at a frantic
live long enough to undoeverything pace. Instead of only releasmg the
they've done to you." makes it clear "best" material she has to offer.
that Difranco definitely believes DiFranco records most of her v.urk
there are VIC(! ms m society who are and lets her fans decide what songs
where they are by no fault of their are v.urth listening to. Even with
thisphilosophy,Difrancomanages
own.
Difranco has never been hesi- to release albums better than most
tant to write songs about personal music on the market today.
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"Varsity Blues" fails to provide anything original
Rebecca

Schwartz

Staff Reporter

Much l1ke the high school
football team that this film portrays, "Varsi ty Blues" can be
conside red a w1nner, but only
by the skin of its teeth. The lack
of originalnyd1splayed in this
small town h1gh school football
flick IS saved only by a "hook
and ladder" play as the clock
runs out Th1s mov1e stands out
due to lls portrayal of head
coach Bud Kilmer (Jon Voight)
as an iron-fisted redneck, racist, bully mstead of the typ1cal
football coach--saviOr and role
model for the team.
The Coyotes football team is
the heart and soul of West
Canaan, Tex., a town in which
head coach Kilmer and his
players are above the law. There
IS nothing more important
than football and winning at
all costs in this town For
Kilmer, winner of 22 district
titles, losing is unfathomable
and is prevented by the unrelentmg abuse and belittling of
a group of scared teenage boys.
The team line up includes :
Jonathan "Max" Moxon (James
Van Der Beek), the token underdog and second-s tri ng quarterback pushed into the limelight to serve as the team hero;

N~W

"Tweeder" (Ron Caan),t he team
bad boy who ts rare! y seen fully
dressed, Btlly Bob (Ron Lester),
the hugely obese lineman omplete With a pet pig and a btg
heart; and L~nce Harbor (Paul
Walker ), the town's star quarterback who ts revered as a god
until he ts inJured
Harbor's girlfnend Darcy
(All Larter), the head cheerleader (what a plot tWISt!), IS a
blonde and f1ckle bombshell
who immediately begms to seduce Mox as soon as she discovers that Harbor is out for the
season. Mox, wtth his incredible brains and modesty, somehow res1sts the advances of
Darcy who throws herself at
him wearing only whipped
cream and cherries.
Offensive lmeman Billy Bob
proved to be the comic relief in
this heavy-hitting film . Billy
Bob lives up to his two flfst
names with his heavy accent,
cowboy boots and hat, pickup
truck and his pig, Bacon. His
idea of breakfast is French toast
covered in peanut butter with
maple syrup as his ta sty beverage. The town big boy cannot
hold his liquor and vomi ts into
a washing machine during a
drinkmg contest, only to ask
for another beer.

IN

HWW.QIZ...
New Music: The Black Crowes, "By
Your Side"; Sugar Ray, "14:59";
Various Artists, "Varsity Blues"
Sound track.

Copy Editors
If you're interested, it's so
easy to join the staff . ..
1. Stop by The Carroll ews office, and
leave your name and phone number. We're
always around Tuesday night . Monday
night· are a pretty good bet, too.
2. Call u anytime at 397-4398. Please leave
a mes age if no one is around to answer your
call.

Photographers
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New in Theaters: "Varsity Blues,"
starring James VanDerBeek and
Jon Voight; "The Thin Red Line,'l
starring Sean Penn, Jim Caviezel,
Ben Chaplin, Nick Nolte, John
Cusack, Elias Koteas, Woody
Harrelson, George Clooney and
John Travolta; "At First Sight,"
starring Val Kilmer and Mira
Sorvino; "In Dreams," starring
Annette Benning and Robert
Downey, Jr.; "Virus," starring Jamie
Lee Curtis, William Baldwin and
Donald Sutherland.
In Concert, Tonight: The Clarks at
Wilbert's; the Pilfers, the Scofflaws
and Spring Heeled Jack at the Grog
Shop; Sunday: Vanilla Ice at the
Flying Machine; Tuesday: Ekoostic
Hookah at Screwy Louie's.

ph•'oi:O<.
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The young cast of 'Varsity Blues' (clockwise from bottom center): James VanDerBeek as 11ox,
1wy Snart. as Julie, Eliel Swinton as Wendell, Paul walker as Lance, Ali Larter as Darcy, Ron Lester
as Billy Bob and Scott Caan as '!Weeder.

"Va rsity Blues," a testoster - Kilmer and overturn hts power
With 1ts h11 soundtrack,
one-charged football fl1ck, while still keeping the support heanthrobjames VanDerBeek,
paints a picture of four football of their town. In a town with- sex, alcohol, drugs and a
players coming of age in a town out any real role models, these strip lub flesh feast, th1s mov1c
where they are glorified by the boys are 1n a consta nt search of is sure 10 be a h11 among 12town. The plot focuses around what it takes to be a hero, on year-old boys, and former New
their struggle to stand up to and off the field
Kids on rhe Block fans

DiFranco flies Up Up Up ...
Dave Steiner
Staff Reporter

Howdoesonegoaboutstartinga
successful business that emphasizes
ideals rather than profit? For Ani
DiFranco, the answer is easy Simply start releasing albums on your
ownatage20whileindependently
touring the country in a handpainted car. Refuse to give up any
creative control of your work by rejecting every record deal offered. ln
the mea ntime,continue to promote
yourself and your ideas through
grassroots,word of mouth channels
while performing nightly with a
passion so intense that no one can
possibly ignore you.
That is the story of the 28-yearold artist who has sold over 2 million albums, an incredible feat for
someone who never had the luxury
of a rnajor label's multi-million dollar marketing campaign. Instead,
she did things her own way and
started Righteous Babe Records as
an alternative to signing away her
talent to a cut-thro.at corporate
record label. For Ani, the music and
the message have always come before the money. This philosophy has
paid off. Now the music and the
message are heard by millions while
the Buffalo-based Righteous Babe
Records has become a business success by any standard.
DiFranco's newestrelease,UpUp
Up Up Up Up, continues where her
last album, Litcle Plastic Cas!le left
off. A !though she used to be considered pnmarily a folk performer, her
recent releases show that her talent
does not end with her voice and an
acoustic guitar. DiFranco has fi nail y
secured a band that she feels comfortable recordmg and performing
with Thisgroupfeaturesjason Mercer on bass and Andy Stochansky
ondrums,bothofwhomweremembers of DiFranco's 1997 touring

experiences.
"Come Away
From lt' was
wrmen about a
past relationshipwith a person in a downward spiral It
combines elements of rock,
R&B, and jazz.
The
eightminutesongfocuses on the
soft side of
D1Franco's dynamic voice
while a constant hip-hoplike drum beat
and a darksoundingorgan
loom in the
background.
photocourte5)' of R!ghtc:~ Babe R«Ofds
"Angry
Folk artist Ani DiFranco has released her 12th
Anymore," the
album under her Righteous Babe Records
first single off
the album, beband.AlsoonUpUpUpUpUpUpis gins with a country-western style
Julie Wolf, who makes her first ap- banjo part that evolves into a tradepearanceona DiFrancoalbum plaY" mark DiFranco folk song. While
ing keyboards, accordion, and pro- Julie Wolf harmonizes with
DiFranco and plays accordion ,
viding background vocals.
The album begins with "Tis of DiFranco discusses her realization
Thee," an acoustic guitar-dnven that anger and self-righteousness
song that challenges the current often fail to get us anywhere.
state of America inallaspects,from
Up Up Up Up Up Up marks the
the criminalization of the poor 12th solo release by DtFranco smce
through drug laws to ridiculous 1990. At a time when rock/pop
daytime talk show television. The mustcians release an album every
chorus, "Why don't you just go ahead two or three years, she continues to
and turn off thesun/'cuz we'll never crank out new songs at a frantic
live long enough to undoeverything pace. lnstead of only releasing the
they've done to you," makes it clear "best" matenal she has to offer,
that DiFranco definitely believes DtFranco records most of her work
there are victims in society who are and lets her fansdectde what songs
where they are by no fault of their are worth listening to. Even with
th1sphilosophy,DiFrancomanages
own.
DiFranco has never been hesi- to release albums better than most
tant to write songs about personal music on the market today
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Scafe named football coach
Former JCU assistant leaves CWRU

•
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Brian Murphy
Managing Editor
john Carroll Umversitydid not
have to look fa r to find a replacement for Tony DeCarlo.
RegisScafe , who served as head
coach at Case Western Reserve
Universtty for the past five seasons, was named the 16th head
football coach in the 79-year history of the Blue Streak program .
Scafe replaces DeCarlo, who
retired on Nov. 18, 1998, after 12
years at the helm. DeCarlo
amassed an 0verall record of 9027-4, the most victories by a coach
in school history
DeCarlo will remain at the university as athletic director.
'In conduct ing our search, we
had an incredible number of worthy candidates With impressive
credetials,· said DeCarlo , who
served on the search committee.

'In the end, however, it was Regis
Scafe who we felt was the best fit
for this program."
Scafe's tenure officially began
on Monday, january II , with the
commencement of the second semester. His first full day, however,
was not until last Thursday. Bad
weather in Cleveland caused him
to be snowed-in 1n Nashville,
Ten n , following a foot ball coaches
convention.
Scafe served as DeCarlo's assistant head coach and defensive coordinator from 1987 (DeCarlo's
first season) until1993. Following
that season, he accepted the position at CWRU.
In his seven seasons with the
Blue Streaks, the defense ranked
among the top 20 nationally in
total yards and/or points allowed
four times. He coached four AllAmericans and 16 first-team All-

Ohio Athlettc Conference players
in that span He was also part of
the 1989 squad that won the conference title and qualified for the
NCAA Division Ill playoffs.
AtCWRU, he inherited a team
that won just four games in the
two ledgers prior to hts arnval. In
two of his fmal three seasons, the
Spartans were 5-5, includmg 1998.
"This is an ex itmg opportunity for me to come back to a program wh1eh 1had a hand in building up to national prommence ,'
said Scafe, a 1971 graduate of
CWRU where he was an all-conference defensive back '1t is now
my responsibility to not only
maintam that level which Tony
DeCarlo was able to reach during
his tenure, but to build upon !las
well.'

-·

Regis Scafe
by

the nwnbers

4:

Number of times thejCU defense was ranked m the top 20
nationally In the seven years Scafe was defens1ve coordinator.

4:

Total number of wins the Case Western football team had
the two years before Scafe arnved

5:

Wms Case Western had m 1996, Scafe's first year with the
program

9:

Years Scafe coached at St. Peter Chane! High School m
Bedford, from 1978-1987

16:

Number of head coaches the jCU football program has
had in tts 79 years of existence.

74.2:

Wmning percentage of Tony DeCarlo, Scafe's predecessor, the second htghest in school histor)'

1971: Year Scafe graduated from Case Western

In next week's CN: A Scafe feature

Busy weekend preps swimmers
for OAC Championships
Applications are available in the Student Life Office
Deadline for applications is Friday, January 29, 1999
Renumeration includes $250 a week, room, board,
and leadership opportunities.

Mark Boleky
Sports Editor
Be 1t snow or sleet or broken d1vmg board ,
the john Carroll University swimming
teams have seen their january meets held
up for various reasons.
With last Wednesday's meet at H1ram
postponed until a later date because of
'weather conditions, the Blue Streaks have
yet to compete in thm first Ohio Athleuc
Conference meet
That will come this Saturday, whenjCU
hosts Baldwm -Wallace to cap off a threemeet weekend
Carroll was able to get a meet injan.12
against Case Western Reserve University,
howeve r the diving portion could not be
completed because of a delay in replacing
the three-meter board at johnson Natatonum The meet will be finished Sunday.
The men's team is curren tly traihng,l1257, however the women are only down,l02101.
"We know our divers well, and we know
theird ivers well, and withourwomendown
only one point, we feel pretty confident
about [Sunday!,' head coach Matt Lenhart
said.
"We don't concern ourselves with team
scores too much !for non-OAC meets!." senior Monica Kramer said. "We're happy to
maybe be able to get a win, but we're more
concerned with what [individual! people
do:
And Kramer provided a masterful solo
effort in the lOOO Free, winmng the event
with a time of 11:51.67 Junior Shannon
Murphy added a victory m the 50 Free, and
sophomore Carrie Scherger won the 200
Free, givlngjCU three wins in its first four
races.
After that, though, the Blue Streaks did
not wm a race until the final won, when
Sara Pict, Angela Ruggieri, Murphy, and
Scherger won the 200 Free Relay
Though the men were not able to keep
up wJth the Spartans as a team, Anthony
Wylie and jeff Beacham won their races at
the 500 Free and 100 Breast, respectively.
The men's side has been hun this season by
a lack of numbers, as less than 10 sv.'lmmers have been competing for the Blue
Streaks
"Our numbers are down, for a lot of rcasons," Lenhart said 'We'reexpecnng tosta)'
wnh the guys we have. Who we have are
\\Orkmg \'er)', ver)' hard.
By Sunday,JCU wJ!I most likely have tts
mmds not on the pending C\\'R LJ match as
mu.:h as thecom'ni?. Oh·0 Athletic Confer-

enceChampiOnships, which will be held at
Carroll Feb.ll-13. Both teams will compete
this weekend in meets on three consecutive
days, to get the swimmers ready for the
three-day Championships.
TonightjCU hosts Buffalo Stare,followed
by tomorrow's meet at Oberlin and
Saturday's against Baldwin-Wallace 'lt
gives--peopre a chance who naven r swam
three stratght days wsee what they need lO
do for that," Kramer said, "since that's what
they need to do [for the OAC meet!'
Lenhart is especially pleased with the
prospects of the women's side, whicheasily
won the OAC Championship last season.
"We're pretty stacked. We've got the top
end [ath letes!, and as far as depth goes, l
think we're actually deeper than we were
last year," Lenhart said.
"We're in pretty good shape.'

Sophomore K.C. Rambasek and the Blue Streak swimmers are getting ready for
the coming OAC Championships with a trio of meets this weekend, begiming
tonight at Johnson Natatorium

Victory puts hoops in familiar spot
Bob McCarthy
Mark Heidorf led fJve Blue Streaks in double
Ass1sta 1t Sports Editor
figures,scon ng 21 points and pulling down
The John Carroll University men's a game-high 12 rebounds.
basketball team rebounded from
CoxonandMichaelHilleachchippedin
Saturday's difficult home loss to Ohio 12 points, while Larry Holmes scored ll
Northern University by beating Heidel- and Luke Dautovic added lO
berg in convinc ingfashion,84-66, TuesFor the game, the Blue Streaks shot 50
day m Tiffin.
percent from the field . However, they
The win improved the Blue Streaks' equalled that same mark from the freerecord to 9-4 and 5-3 in the Ohio Ath- throw line, connecting on only 12 out of 24
leticConference and, more importantly, attempts Team free-throw percentage has
pushed JCU into a four-way tic for sec- been somewhat of a question mark for jCU
ond place. Baldwin-Wallace, Heidel- this season,shooting66 percent as a team
berg, and Otterbein are all also 5-3 in
"Free-throws are a concern r1ght now
OACplay,traihngONUbyasmglegame. and the coaches have us taking more time
"Coming off the loss to Northern, we in pracuce a101d working on our concentrawerea little down, but we knew that we tion," Hill said. "You always worry more
hadtorallybackandwinagainstHeidel- about free-throws later in the season, beberg," senior Dan Coxon said. "We knew cause normally conference games are deit was a must-winsitu- r--------------, Cided by few points, and
arion, and we didn't
every point counts."
wantwsliptofarfrom
Against ONu, the
Blue Streaks stumbled
the conference lead"
Quick our of the
earlyon,andtheyfound
gate, the Blue Streaks
themselves trailing, 42jumped to an early
26,at halfume,rhanksin
lead, which stretched
part to a buzzer-beaung
to 12 points by halfhalf court shot by a Polar
ume jCU did not look
Next game: Saturday at
Bear
back, protecting tts
Muskmgum
"We were very surdouble-digtt
lead
Site, time: New Concord, 3:00
pnsed to be m the posithroughout the reKeyfact:jCUleadstheOACm
uonwewereatthehalf,"
mamderof theconrest
sconng margm (10 9ppg,
Coxon said. ·we JUSt
~en to•
forward ..__
dtdr t execute as well as

men's hoops

we should have in the first half n
JCU turned 1n a much better performance in the second half, and actually
pulled withm twopointsas they trailed,
59-57, with under a minute to play.
That was as close as the Blue Streaks
would come, however, as ONU k necked
down several free throws in the closing
mmutes, widening the final margin to
63-57 For thcgame,the Polar Bears were
deadly from the free-throw line, connecttng on all\6 attempts.
Despite the loss to ONU, the Blue
Streaks find themslves m a somewhat
comfortable posiuon as conference play
contmues.
"We obviously wish we were on top
of the league nght now and knew we
had a chance to do so, but we are by no
rneansoutof contention'Hillsatd 'Now
we need tO come out confident and prepared for the rcmatnmggames,and treat
each game as the most1mporrant game
of the rest of the season.
Hill and his teammates have to look
no fun her back than last season for mspiranon After losinp, to Ohio Northern a year ago,jCU went on to win its
last 10 OAC games and the regular season utle tts third in the last f1ve years
We were tn the same spot last season
and rail tee! so we know we can do it, we
just have to take it one game at a time·
Coxon ~Id

-
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Building Community in the Jesuit Tradition

Make An Impression . •
Be A Student Leader

Scafe named football coach
Former JCU assistant leaves CWRU

•

JECOME AN
OliENfAnoN APVISOl

7

"In the end, however, it was Regis
Managtng Ed1tor
cafe who we felt was the best fit
john Carroll University did not for this program."
Scafe's tenure officially began
have to look far to find a replaceon Monday, January 11, with the
ment for Tony DeCarlo.
RegisScafe, who served as head commencement of the second secoach at Case Western Reserve mester His first full day, however,
University for the past five sea- was not until last Thursday. Bad
sons, was named the 16th head weather in Cleveland caused htm
football coach in the 79-year his- tO be snowed-in in Nashville,
Tenn ,followi nga foot ball coaches
tory of the Blue Streak program
Scafe replaces DeCarlo, who convention.
Scafe served as DeCarlo's assisretired on Nov. 18, 1998, after 12
years at t he helm DeCarlo tant head coach and defensivecoamassed an averall record of 90- ordmator from 1987 (DeCarlo's
27-4 ,the most victories by a coach first season) until1993. Following
that season, he accepted the posiin school history.
DeCarlo will remain atthe uni- tion at CWRU.
In his seven seasons with the
versity as athletic director
'In conducnng our search, we Blue Streaks, the defense ranked
had an mcredible number of wor- among the top 20 nationally in
thy candidates with impressive total yards and /or points allowed
credetials," said DeCarlo, who four times. He coached four Allserved on the search committee. Americans and 16 first-team AllBrian Murphy

Ohio Ath lwc Conference players
in that span He was also part of
the 1989 squad that won the conference title and qualified for the
NCAA Division Ill playoffs.
At CWRU, he 10herited a team
that won just four games 10 the
two ledgers prior to his arrivaL In
two of his final three seasons, the
Spartans were 5-5, including 1998.
"This is an exctting opponumty for me to come back to a program which I had a hand in buildmg up tO national prommence,"
sa1d Scafe, a 1971 graduate of
CWRU where he was an all-conference defensive back. "It is now
my respons1btlity to not only
maintain that level wh1ch Tony
DeCarlo was able to reach during
his tenure, but to build upon it as
well:

Reg i s Scafe
t he numbers

by

4:

Number of umes thejCUdefense was ranked tn the top 20
nationally in the seven years Scafe was defenstve coordinator.

4:

Total number of wms the Case Western football team had
the two years before Scafe arrived

5:

Wins Case Western had
program

tn

1996, Scafe's first year wnh the

9:

Years Scafe coached at St Peter Chane\ Htgh School m
Bedford, from 1978-1987

16:

Number of head coaches theJCU football program has
had 1n tts 79 years of existence.

74.2:

Winning percentage of Tony DeCarlo, Scafe's predecessor, the second h1ghest 10 school h1s10ry

1971: Year Scale graduated from Case Western

In next week's CN: A Scafc feature

Busy weekend preps swimmers

for OAC Championships

Applications are available in the Student Life Office
Deadline for applications is Friday, January 29, 1999
Renumeration includes $250 a week, room, board,
and leadership opportunities.

Mark Boleky
Sports Ed1tor

Be ltsnoworsleetor broken diving board,
the john Carroll University swimming
teams have seen thei r January meets held
up for various reasons.
Wnh last Wednesday's meet at H1ram
postponed until a later date because of
weather conditions, the Blue Streaks have
yet to compete m the1r fJrst Ohio Athletic
Conference meet.
That will come this Saturday, whenjCU
hosts Baldwin-Wallace to cap off a threemeet weekend
Carroll was able to get a meet in Jan. 12
aga inst Case Western Reserve University,
however the diving portion could not be
completed because of a delay in replacing
the three-meter board at Johnson atatonum The meet wtl! be finished Sunday.
The men's team iscurrenrl y trailing, 11257, however the women are only down, 102lOl.
"We knowourdiverswell,and we know
the1rdivers well,and withourwomendown
only one point, we feel pretty confident
about [Sunday]," head coach Mart Lenhart
said.
"We don't concern ourselves with team
scores too much [for non-OAC meets!," senior Monica Kramer said. "We're happy to
maybe be able to get a win, but we're more
concerned with what findiv1duall people
do "
And Kramer provided a masterful solo
effort m the 1000 Free, winning the event
with a time of ll5l.67 Junior Shannon
Murphy added a VICtOry m the 50 Free, and
sophomore Carrie Scherger won the 200
Free, givingJCU three wins in irs first four
races.
After that, though , the Blue Streaks did
not wm a race until the final won, when
Sara Piet, Angela Ruggiert, Murphy, and
Scherger won the 200 Free Relay.
Though the men were not able to keep
up w1th the Spartans as a team, Anthony
Wy!te and jeff Beacham won their races at
the 500 Free and 100 Breast, respectively
The men'sstdc has been hurt th1sseason by
a lack of numbers, as less than \0 swimmers have been competing for the Blue
Streaks.
"Our numbers are down, for a lot of reasons· Lenhart sa1d ·we're expecung to stay
wnh the guys we have. Who we ha1•e are
workmg 1·ery, very hard
B\' Sunda}·.JCU will most likely have tts
m1nds not on the pendmg CWR U ma1ch as
'1!uch as the comm~ Ohio Athletic Confer-

enceChampionships, which will be held at
Carroll Feb.ll-l3. Both teams will compete
this weekend m meerson three consecutive
days, to get the swtmmers ready for the
three-day Championships.
TomghtjCU hosts BuffaloState, followed
by tomorrow's meet at Oberlin and
Saturday's against Baldwin-Wallace. "It
gives people a chance who haven't swam
three straigh t days rosee wha t they need to
do for that," Kramer said, "since that's what
they need to do [for the OAC meet]."
Lenhart is espec1ally pleased with the
prospects of the women's side, which easily
won the OAC Championship last season.
"We're pretty stacked. We've got the top
end !athletes], and as far as depth goes, l
think we're actually deeper than we were
last year," Lenhart said.
"We're in pretty good shape."

~-------------------~·----·----·-·-··~-------

Sophomore K.C, Rambasek and the Blue Streak swimmers are getting ready for
the coming OAC Championships with a trio of meets this weekend, beginning
tonight at Johnson Natatorium

Victory puts hoops in familiar spot
Mark He1dorf led five Blue Streaks in double
figures,sconng 21 points and pulling down
The john Carroll University men's a game-h1gh 12 rebounds.
Coxon and Michael Hill each chipped in
basketba ll team rebo unded from
Saturday's difficult home loss to Ohio 12 points, while Larry Holmes scored 11
Northern University by beating Heidel- and Luke Dautovic added lO
For the game, the Blue Streaks shot 50
berg in convincing fashion,84-66, Tuespercent from the field , However, they
day in Tiffin.
The win improved the Blue Streaks' equalled that same mark from the freerecord 10 9-4 and 5-3 111 the Ohio Ath- throw line, connecting on only 12 out of 24
letic Conference and, more importantly, anempts Team free-throw percentage has
pushedjCU into a four-way tie for sec- been somewhat of a question mark for JCU
ond place. Baldwin-Wallace, Heidel- this season, shooting 66 percent as a team
"Free-throws are a concern nght now
berg, and Otterbein are all also 5-3 in
OAC play, trai I ing ONU by a single game. and the coaches have us takmg more ttme
"Coming off the loss to Northern, we in practice alld working on our concentrawere a little down, but we knew that we tion," Hill said. "You always worry more
had to rally back and winagainstHeJdel- about free-throws later in the season, beberg," senior Dan Coxon said. "We knew cause normally conference games are deitwasamust-winsitu- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , cided by few points, and
every pom t counts''
ation, and we didn't
Aga1nst 0 U the
want to slip to far from
Blue Streaks stumbled
the conference lead."
early on, and they found
Qu1ck out of the
themselves trailing, 42·
gate. the Blue Streaks
26,
at half t11ne, thanks tn
jumped to an early
part to a buz:er-beatlng
lead, which stretched
half court shot by a Polar
to 12 potnts by halfNext
game:
Saturday
at
Bear.
ume JCU did not look
"Vv'e were very surMuskmgum
back, protecting ItS
Site, time: l\ew Concord, 3:00
pnsed to be m the posidouble-digit
lead
Keyfact:JCU leads the OAC tn
tiOn we were at the half:
throughout the reCoxon
satd "\'le JUSt
sconng
margm
0
0
9ppgJ
mamderof the contest
d1dn·t execute as v.ell a~
Sen 1or f0n•·H
Bob McCarthy

ASSIStCi 1t

Sports Editor

men's hoops

I

we should have in the first half "
JCU turned 111 a much better performance in the second half. and actually
pulled within two points as they trai led,
59-57, with under a minute to play.
That was as close as the Blue Streaks
would come, however, as ONU knocked
down several free throws in the closing
mmutes, w1dening the final margin ro
63-57. For the game, the Polar Bears were
deadly from the free-throw line, connecungon all16attempts
Despite the loss to ONU, the Blue
Streaks find thcms\ves m a somewhat
comfortable pos1uon as conference play
continues.
"We obviously w1sh we were on top
of the league nght now and knew we
had a chance to do so, but we are by no
meansoutof contention" Hi !I said '"'ow
we need ro come out confident and prepared for the rema1mnggames,and treat
each game as the most important game
of the rest of the season.
Ht!l and his teammates have to look
no fun her back th~n last season formsptration. After Io-ing to Ohio Northern a year ago,JCU wcm on to wtn its
last lO OAC games and the regular season tttle its third in the last five years
'vVc were 1n the same spot last season
and ral11ed so we know we can dolt. we
;ust have to take It one game at a time·
Coxon sa1d

-rr
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OAC opener allows
wrestlers to recharge

SPORTS FLASHES

TWO MAN TEAM- The 1-2 punch of tenders at many classes,theJCU wrestling
Mark Heidorf and Dan Coxon continues to team stands a chance to equal or surpass
lead the JCU men's basketball team this last year'scountof four All-American wresseason And as fa r assconng leaders in the tlers. What is the htghest number of AllOhio Ath leuc Conference go, the semors Amertcans m a season the program has
are 2-3 Heidorf ts the second leadmgscorer seen] Answer at end.
in the OAC at 20.8 pomrs per game, and
Coxon is third with 183 a game. Both are
also tied for second in the league wah 2.8
steals per contest Coxon's shootmg touch
has him as the conference leader m threepotnt field goal percentage (512) and free
throw percentage ( 882} . With 19 potnts
agamst Ohto Northern last week, Hetdorf
is now m lOth place on the JCU all-u
scoring list with l,249pmnts. The4
nts
Coxon had Nov 21 versus Wh~ga:~~U..~~
the highest single-game point total by an
OAC player thts season. Kevin Weakle
Otterbein had rhesecond-htghest to
37last week against Baldwm- I ace

total victonesdespite missin.·ma....,
past weekend due to a
All-American is 17Ben Hahlen hol
pounds at 15-3.
Sophomore Katie Cervenik has lit it up
continuousl y rrom beyond the arc this year,
and is second m theOACthis yea r wtth2.69
three-point field goals a game. She 1s also
fifth in the league with a .422 three-point
average Sophomore Meghann Hubach is
second in with 1.2 blocks per game.
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK -With top con-
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lNG GRAPPLERS - The JCU
class has proven it is among the best
the natton, and the latest Brute-adidas
Divis10n lll Wrestling poll concurs. Eslich
is the top heavyweight in the nation;Justin
Kerr is sevemh at 197 pounds;Jim Ayers is
third at 184 pounds; Mike Stull is fifth at
17 4 pounds; and Hahlen is fi fth at 149
pounds.
TRIVIA ANSWER - [n 1976, one year
after JCU won the Division [JJ national
champiOnship, six Blue Streaks achieved
All-America status. Five timesJCU has had
five, most recently in 1992.
All statistical information is as of Monday.]an .lB.

Matt Rayl

wrestling

Ass,stant Sports Editor

The John Carroll Universtty wres
ding team needed astrongperformance
to erase the bad taste left 1n the1r collecuve mouths after an unexpected sixth
place finish last weekend at the National Duals Championship.
And that's exactly what they gave as
the Blue Streaks opened up Ohio AthleticConferencecompetition by defeatmg crosstown rival Baldwm-Wallace
Tuesday at the Don Shu Ia Sports Center
jCU defeated the Yellow Jackets, 3015, winning seven matches, although
three came by forfeit.
The benef1ts of the win were twofold. Head coach Kerry Volkmann was
able to rest most of h1s starters for
tonight's home contest against Division
ll opponent West Liberty State (W Va .),
while at the same nm e rejuvenate a
somewhat disheartened team.
"We were light in the saddle [last
weekend I," said Volkmann, whose team
is eighth in the latest Brute-ad idas Division lll Wrestlmg poll. "Some guys
had the flu and others were hurt, so we
didn't have all our oars in the water."
Two key ingredients were missing
from the lineup at the Dual Championships. Seniors Ric h Eslich and Brandon
Steinmetz did not compete due to injury and illness, respectively.
However, fellow senior Mike Stull
appeared to be fully recovered from an
early season hip injury. By gaining a 64 decision over Springfield's john Roden,
who had been ranked fifth nationally
in Division Ill, Stull avenged an earlier
loss at the Rochester Invitational.
"ldidn'twrestle the first two matches,

ri

~ ~ ,- t;

v
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Next match: Tonight vs. West
Liberty State
Site ISr time: Shula Center, 7:00
Key fact: The Streaks last met West
LibertyDec8,l979,a 29-14JCU wm.
so I was able to rest up my hip," Stull
said. "Casey Swemba really filled in
great. I got a few early takedowns and
was able to get my feet under me. I [eel
good right now and I'm wrestling my
best of the season."
Senior Ben Hahlen and freshman
Ryan Scott also contr ibuted with soltd
pe rformances While Hahlen and Scott
piloted the ship for JCU.seniorjim Ayers
anchored the squad with four victories
at 184 pounds
"Last weekend rea 11 y left a bad taste
in our mouths; Ayers said. "It's disappointing because if we would have had
a 11 our guys wrestling, we'd have had a
legitimate shot at winn ing."
The Blue Streaks started off strong
by dominating Wisconsin-Whitewater,
32-9 However, the 13th-ranked and perennial power College of New jersey effect ively dashed the Blue Streaks' hope
for a top-four finish .
JCU and New Jersey ended their
rna tc h dead locked,19-l9. When the first
two tiebreakers did not produce a winner, the third tiebreaker of total near
falls allowed New Jersey to advance to
the championship bracket.

~~.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.(hr
JOHIN CAR.IR.OILIL UINIIVlEIR.SIITY STUI ID ENll UINIION

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
NOMINATIONS
for

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chief Justice
NOMINAllONS: JANUARY 2611-1 AT THE SlUDENT UNION
MEETING AT 5:15 IN THE JARDINE ROOM
PRIMARIES: FEB. I AND 2
GENERAL ELECTIONS: FEB. 8. AND 9

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. CALL THE STUDENT UNION
OFFICE AT X4230 OR X4718
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Thanks,
Michael
Talk about a topic that cannot
be ove rdiscussed. Four CN members recall thei r best memori es
from the careerofMichael]ordan:
W hen [ think back to all the
memorable moments I watched in
Mich aeljordan's basketballcareer,
the one that comes tom md immedia tely is Game 5 of the playoff
series with the Cavs back in 1988.
By his own admission at last week's
press co nference, jordan credits
his game and series-winning shot
in th at game as the catalyst for the
Chicago Bulls' dynasty during the
1990s.
As ! wat ched Michael 's jumper
circle the rim and drop through
the net,1 trulyappreciatedjordan
for the player he was and would
become. --Matt Rayl

I will never forget watch ing
Mtchaeljorden's return to the NBA
after his year-long hiatus. Much
tomydisappointment,j ordan put
forth a rust y, l9-point effort as the
Bulls fell to the Pacers.

SPORTS

Miscues mean losses
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter
Teams that rack up more turnovers than made basketsdon'tusually wm games
And the john Carroll University women's basketball team was
no exception as they fell to Mount
Union, 78-63, Tuesday.
Nevermind that the Blue
Streaks (3-ll, 2-7 OAC) shot an
impressive 47 percent from the
field. Nevermind that the perimeterfinally came back to life after
a two-gamedroughtin whichJCU

women's hoops

Next game: Saturday vs.
Muskingum
Site, time: Shula Center, 3:00
Key facr:JCU has not beaten
the Muskies since 1994.

hit only seven of 40 from behind
the arc. And nevermind that
Carroll out-rebounded thedefending Ohio Athletic Conference
champiOn Purple Raiders.
Turnovers were the name of the
game, and that game went to
Mount Union.
"Our goal right now is to cut
our turnovers in half," head coach
Carol Dugan said. "We need to
learn to give a little more value to
the ball."
Mount Union sprinted out of
the gate to a 9-0 lead in the first
five minutes of the game.
"You can't start off a game like
that," Dugan said. "We had a great
second half. The score is no indication of theintensityof the game."
Sophomo re fo rward Ka t ie
Cerveni k connected on six of eight
attempts from behind the arc to
lead the team offensively with 18
points. Classmate Meghann
Hubach tallied 17 pomts and 13
boards for her fourth doubledouble this season.
Carroll also turned in losses to
Heidleberg , 59-49, a nd Ohio

-·
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The women s b~sketball team finds itself looking up to its OAC
opponents, as tt now stands in last place in the conference.

Northern, 54-4 3, last week
WhileJCU's hopes of improving on last year's eighth place fin tsh in the confe rence seem to be
dwindlmg, theteam has not given
up hope.
"We could definitely improve
on last year," H u bach said "Every

game we keep getting closer to
pulling It out.
"We've made a run against every team we've played, so we just
need to conttn ue c h1 pp1 ng away"
Cervcnikagreed."lt' a long season, and we've snll got the second
half to go"

Fletcher makes mark n
fi"nal game for Rams

The critics couldn't stop talk 1.
ing, and even fans began to doubt
"The Man ." Washereallytoosluggishandout·of-shapeforbasketba!P Even j ordan htmself had
stated that he had noth ing toprove
in his hoop career. Was he do ne7
Taking advantage of oppo rtu- spect of the enure team on special
Just ten days later, however,jor- nities has clearly become a habit teams and on defense."
for London Fletcher.
For the season, Fletcher, the
I ded to score 55 points
d an expo
and propel Chicago to a 113-lll
Four months after making the 1997 Division lll National Linewin over the Kmcks. The critics final cut of the St. Louis Rams as backer of the Year hi s senior seawere hushed, fans were in awe and an undrafted free agent, the 1998 son withjCU, recorded 28 tackles
1 could rest ass ured th at Michael John Carroll University graduate (25 solo). His play fetched him the
Jordan was, is, and would always gotachancetostartthefinalgame team's rookie of the year award
be..-..~~U.:li.WI:~.<~¥-Ollf~.w£:.;.;.._.;;o~
f the season when middle line- He was also named the Rams' speRona Proudfoot
~r- rtcffitrwas olil: witnan-l:Lal earns Most Oursrandtng
injury All he dtd was lead the Player, and go t t he Rams' hits
team with 15 tackles, a sole br ight award
Named special teams captain
spot on a defensive umt tha t gave
up three touchdowns in a 38-19 earlier in the season, Fletcher had
loss to the 49c rs.
only been in on 24 defensive plays
"He'sanoutstandingyoungguy, prior to the 49ers game.
to come in here as a free agent in
•My mindsetgoingmtothethe
thefirst place is tough to do," head game was that it wasn't on me to
coach Dick Vermeil was quoted as win or lose the game," Fletcher
saymg in the St. Louis Post-Dis- said. It was to just go in there and
patch. 'Then, he earned the re- do my best.'
The thing that st tcks out in
my mind about Michael Jord an
more than his championshtps,
various MVP awards and gold
medals is his dominance and entertatning perfo rmances in the
Slam-Dunk competitions. jordan
Eric Urdzik
brough t a new excitement and
Freshman, Wrestling
flair to the game through these
special exhibitions.
Went 4-0 at 197
Each year, thousands would
pounds
while filling in
watch,eager to see what new show
for
All-Americanjustin
j ordan would put on. And each
Kerr at the National
time, he did not disappoint. In his
most memorable "dunk-off ," jorDuals Championships
dan dazzled h1s home Chicago
this past weekend, incrowd by leaping from the fou l
cludinga winover1998
line and slammtng home a thunnational
qualifier
derous jam. The score was a una n iAdam
Angelozzi
of the
mous 50 and Jordan once agai n
College of New jersey.
was the slam-dunk ki ng. -- Bob
McCarthy

STREAKSOFTHE WEEK

A s if the Utah jazz was not
enough of a challenge for MJ in
the 1997 championship series, he
got t hefl u before Game 5. Though
he could barely hold his head up
when he rested on the bench, jordan led the Bulls back from an
early deficit. He scored 38 points,
mcl uding a tiebreaking threepointer with 25 seconds left
The Bulls won the game, 90-88,
and went on for their fifth NBA
Championshipinsevenyears. His
performance defined the "Can
anything stop him?" mentality
that his defenders constantly suffered with --Mark Bolehy
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Shannon Murphy
jurdo~S~g

Wonthe50Freewith
a time of 26.07 in last
Tuesday's unfinished
meet with Case Western at the johnson Natatorium. Was also a
part of the 200 Free
Relay, which won its
race with a time of
1:54.67

Take a Free Test Drive
and f ind outl
WILL BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS OF:

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
SAT., FE BRUARY 6,1999
&
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSIT Y
SUN., FE BRUARY 7, 1999
Call today to reserve your seat!

w w w . k aplan.com
'Test names are recJIStered trademarks ollha1r respective o'M'lets.

. . .-.,Gi'"'
.....e • •_... ur·'l'hs'l'cand
Gi.re Made'I'O
•
.
I Kinds orf CrasheS•
AI
for as little as $25, the gift of aU. S.
Savings Bond will be around after other
gift> are opened and broken. 5o start
buytng U.S. SaVings Bonds where yotJ
bank or at work through your
empiO)'er's payroll sav1ngs plan

Call toll fi?e: L·800·4US BOND
(1·800·487 2663)

U 5 Savings Bonds.
The Gift ofa Lifetime
www.Ci J\ ingsl)(t~uls . go'

J~~
rSSAVTNGS ~
InA~~~ .BONDS I.U'
T
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OAC opener allows
wrestlers to recharge

SPORTS FLASHES

TWO MAN TEAM - The 1-2 punch of renders at many classes, theJCU wrestling
Mark Heidorf and Dan Coxon continues to team stands a chance to equal or surpass
lead the JCU men's basketball team th1s last year's count of four All-Amencan wresseason And as far as scoring leaders m the tlers. What is the highest number of AllOh1o Athletic Conference go the semors Amencans 1n a season the program has
are 2-3 Heidorf is the second leadmgscorer seen? Answer at end
in the OAC at 20.8 pomts per game. and
Coxon is third with 18.3 a game Both are
also tied for second in the league wnh 2 8
steals per contest Coxon's shooting touch
has h1m as the conference leader m threepoint field goal percentage (512) and free
throw percentage (882) .. Wnh 19 pomts
against Ohw Northern last week, He1dorf
IS now m lOth place on the JCU alhi
scoring list wnh 1,2 49 pomt s. The 4
nts
Coxon had Nov. 21 versus Wh~eiM1~~U,U-.,rt
the highest single-game point total by an
OAC player this season. Kevin Weakle
Otterbein had the second-hJghest to
'th .ii~~;:,;.;.:;.;;-..~~.,...
37 last week aga tnst Baldw in...,
wrestlers stands where the team ho
to
be in about a month: at the top of
OAC
Se nt er Rich Eslich leads the c
total victonesdespite miss i"'"',.,.,"·'past weekend due to a!JAlr\WI"'
All·Amencan is 17Ben Hahlen hoi
e best record at 149
pounds at 15-3.
Sophomore Katie Cervenik has lit it up
continuous!yfrom beyond the arc th is yea r,
a nd 1ssecond in theOAC th1syea r with 2.69
three-point field goa ls a game. She is also
fi ft h 1n the league with a .422 three-pomt
average. Sophomore Meghann Hubach is
second m with 1.2 blocks per game.
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK- With top con-
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lNG GRAPPLERS - The JCu
class has proven it IS among the best
the nanon, and the latest Brut e-adidas
D1vtsion Ill Wrestling poll concurs. Eslich
is the top heavyweight in the nation;Justin
Kerr is seventh at 197 pounds;jim Ayers is
third at 184 pounds; Mike Stull is fifth at
174 pounds; and Hahlen is fifth at 149
pounds.
TRIVIA ANSWER - In 1976, one year
after j CU won the Division ![] national
championship, six Blue Streaks achieved
All-A mericastatus. Five timesJCU has had
five, most recently in 1992.
All statistical information is as ofMonday,Jan.18.

Matt Ray!

wrestling

Assistant Sports Editor

The john Carroll Universny wrest Img team needed a strong performance
to erase the bad 1aste left 1n their collective mouths after an unexpected sixth
place fimsh last weekend at the National Duals Championshtp.
And that's exactly what they gave as
the Blue Streaks ope ned up Ohi o Athlettc Conference compe tition by defeating crosstown nval Baldwm-Wallace
Tuesday at the Don Shula Sports Center
jCU defeated the Yellow Jackets, 3015, wm ning seven matches. although
three came by fo rfe 1t
The benefits of the win were twofold . Head coach Kerry Volkmann was
able to rest most of h1 s starters for
tonight's home contest against Division
11 opponent West Libert y State (W Va),
whtle at the same time rej'Jvenate a
somewhat disheartened team.
"We were light m the saddle [last
weekend]," said Volkmann, whose team
is eighth in th e latest Bru te-adidas Division III Wrestling poll. "Some guys
had the flu and ot hers were hurt , so we
didn't have all our oars in the water."
Two key wgredients were missing
from the lineup at the Dual Championships. Seniors Rich Eslich and Brandon
Steinmetz did not compete due to injur y and illness, respectively.
However, fellow senior Mike Stull
appeared to be fully recovered from an
early season hip injury. By gaining a 64decisionoverSpringfield's john Roden,
who had been ranked fifth nationally
in Division Ill, Stull avenged an earlier
loss at the Rochester Invitational.
"ldidn'twrestlethefirst two matches,

u'!l '
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Next match: Tonight vs West
Liberty State
Si te & time: Shula Center, 7·00
Key fact The Streaks last met West
Liberty Dec 8, l979,a 29-1 4jCU win.
so I was able to rest up my hip," Stull
sa1d. "Casey Swemba really filled in
grea t. I got a few ea rl y takedowns and
was abl e to get my feet under me. I feel
good right now and I'm wrestl1ng my
best of the seaso n''
Se nior Ben Hahlen and fre shm an
Rya n Scott al so contribu ted with solid
performances. Wh1le Hahlen andScott
piloted the shi p forj CU,senior ji m Ayers
anchored the squad wit h fou r victories
at l84 pounds.
"Last weekend rea lly left a bad taste
in our mo uths," Ayers sa id. "It's disappointing because if we would have had
all our guys wrestling, we'd have had a
legitimate shot at winning."
The Blue Streaks started off stron g
by domina ting Wisconsin-Whitewater,
32-9. However, the 13th-ranked and perennia I power College of New jersey ef fectively dashed the Blue Streaks' hope
for a top-four finish .
jCU and New jersey ended their
match deadlocked, 19-19. Whenthe first
two tiebreakers did not produce a winner, the third tieb reake r of total near
falls allowed New jersey to advanc e to
the championship bracket.
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Thanks,
Michael

Miscues mean losses
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter

Talh about a topic that cannot
be overdt scuss ed. Four CN members recall their best memories
from the careerofMichael]ordan:

Teams that rack up more turnovers than made baskets don't usually win games.
And the john Carroll University women's basketball team was
Wh en [think back to all the no exception as they fell to Mount
memorable moments I watched in Union, 78-63, Tuesday.
Michael jordan's basketball career,
Nevermind that the Blue
the one that comes to mind imme- Streaks (3-ll, 2-7 OAC) shot an
diate! y is Game 5 of the playoff impressive 47 percent from the
series with the Cavs back in 1988. field. evermind that the perimBy hisown admiss ionat last week's eter fin ally ca me back to life after
press conference, jordan credi.ts a two-game drought in whichjCU
his game and series-w inning shot
in th at game as the catalyst for the
Chicago Bulls' dynasty during the
1990s.
As I wat ched Michael's jumper
circle the rim and drop through
the net, I truly appreciated jordan
for the player he was and would
become. --Matt Ray!

women's hoops

I will never forget watchmg

SPORTS

Nex:t game: Saturday vs.
Muskingum
Site, time: Shula Center, 3:00
Key factJCU has not beaten
the Muskies since 1994.

M1chaelJorden's return to the NBA
afte r his year-long hiatus. Much
tomydisappointment,jordan put
forth a rusty, l9-pointeffort as the
Bulls fell to the Pacers.
The critics co uld n't stop talk in g, and even fans began to doubt
"The Man." Was he really too sluggish and out-of-shape for baske tbam Even jordan h1mself had
stated that he had nothing to prove
in his hoop career. Was he done?
Taking adva ntage of opport uj usuendays later, however,jor· nittes has clea rly become a habit
for London Fletche r.
dan exploded to score 55 points
Fourmonthsaftermaking the
and propel Chicago to a 113-lll
win over the Kmcks The critics [mal cut of the St. Louis Rams as
we rehushed,[answereinaweand an undraf ted free age nt, the 1998
I could rest assured that Michael j ohn Carroll University graduate
jordan was, is, and would always got a chance to start thefinal game
of the season when middle line0· ~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~~,
Rona Proudfoot
tl asOUI wl!n n
injury. All he did was lead the
team with 15 tackles, a sole bright
spot on a defensive unit that gave
up th ree touchdowns in a 38-19
loss to the 49ers
"He's an outstandin g young guy,
to come in here as a free agent in
the firs t place is tough to do," head
coac h DKk Vermeil was quoted as
saying in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 'Then, he earned the reThe thing that sticks out in
m y mind about Michael jordan
more tha n his champion shipS,
van ous MVP aw ards and gold
medals is his dom in ance and enterta ining performances in the
Slam-Dunk competitions. Jordan
brough t a new excitement and
fla ir to the game through these
special exhibitions.
Each year, thousand s would
wa tch,eager tosee what news how
Jordan would put on. And ea ch
tim e, he did not disappoint. In his
most memorable "dunk-off." Jordan dazzled h1s home Chicago
crowd by leaping from the foul
line and slamming hom e a thunderous jam. The score was a unanimous 50 and Jord an once again
was the sl am-dunk king. -- Bob
McCar thy

hlt only seven of 40 from behind
the arc. And nevermmd that
Carroll out-rebounded the defending Ohio Athletic Conference
champion Purple Raiders.
Turnovers were thenameofthe
game, and that game went to
Mount Union.
"Our goal right now is to cut
our turnovers in half," head coach
Carol Dugan said. "We need to
learn to give a little more value to
the ball."
Mount Union spnnted out of
the ga te to a 9-0 lead in the first
five minutes of the game.
"You can't start off a game like
that," Dugan said. "We had a great
second half. Th e score 1s no indicationof theintensityof the game."
Sophomore forward Katie
Cervenik connected on six of eight
attempts from behind the arc to
lead the team offensively with 18
point s. Classmate Meghann
Hubach tallied 17 points and 13
boards for her fourth doubledouble this season.
Carroll also turned in losses to
Heidlebe rg, 59-49, a nd Oh 10

NOMINATIONS: JANUARY 26TI-i AT TI-iE STUDENT UNION
MEmNG AT 5:15 IN TI-iE JARDINE ROOM
9

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA T!ON. CALL THE STUDENT UNION
OFFICE AT X4230 OR X4718
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The women s b~sketba\1 team finds itself looking up to its OAC
opponents, as 1t now stands in last place in the conference.

orthern, 54-43, la st week
WhilejCU's hopes of Improving on last year's eighth place fi nish in the conference seem to be
dwmdling,the team has not given
up hope.
"We could defi nitely improve
on last year," Hubac h sa 1d "E ver y

game we keep gemng close r to
pulling it out.
"We've made a run against every team we've played, so we JUSt
need to continue ch tppmg away."
Cervemkagreed,' l 'sa long sea
son, and we've sull got the second
half to go"

Fletcher makes mark in
final game for Rams
spect of the entire team on special
tea ms an d on defense.'
For the se ason, Fletcher, the
1997 Division ][! Nauonal Lme ba cker of the Year his senior season withjCU , recorded 28tackles
(25 solo). His play fetched h 1m the
team 's rookte of the year award.
He was also named the Rams' spenat earns Most Outstanding
Player, and got the Rams' hits
award.
Named special teams captain
earlier in the season, Fletc her had
on ly been in on 24defensive plays
prior to the 49ers game.
'My mind set goi ng mto the the
game was that it wasn't on me to
win or lose the game,' Fletcher
said. It was to just go in there and
domybest'

STREAKSOFTHE WEEK

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chief Justice

PRIMARIES: FEB. I AND 2
GENERAL ELECTIONS: FEB. 8. AND
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A s if the Utah Jazz was not
enough of a challenge for Mj in
the 1997 championship series, he
gottheflubeforeGame5. Though
he could barely hold his head up
when he rested on the bench,jordan led the Bulls back from an
early defi cit. He scored 38 points,
1ncluding a tiebreak ing threepointer wuh 25 seco nd s left.
The Bullswonthegame, 90-88,
and went on for their fifth NBA
Championsh1pinsevenyears Hi s
performance defined the 'Can
anything stop him?" mentality
that his defenders constantly suffered with. -- Mark Bolehy

Eric Urdzik
Freshman, Wrestling
Went 4-0 at 197
pounds while filling in
for All-Americanjustin
Kerr at the National
Duals Championships
this past weekend, includinga win over 1998
national
qualifier
Adam Angelozzi of the
College of New Jersey.

Shannon Murphy
Jurrio~S~ng

Wonthe50Freewith
a time of 26.07 in last
Tuesday's unfinished
meet with Case Western at the Johnson Natatorium. Was also a
part of the 200 Free
Relay, which won its
race with a time of
1:54.67

Take a Free Test Drive
and find out!
WILL BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS OF:

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
SAT., FEBRUARY 6,1999
&

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
SUN., FEBRUARY 7, 1999
Call today to reserve your seat!

~
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paP""

&
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~
1·800-KAP·TEST
www.kaplan.com
'Test names are reg1stered trademarxs at tha.r respective owners
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All . . . . . .so* crasheS•
For as little as $25. the gift of a U. 5.
Savings Bond will be around after other
giFts are opened and broken. So stort
buying U. 5. Si!VIngs Bonds where you
bank or at work through your
employer's payroll savings plan

Call toll free: !·800·4US BOND
(1·800·487 2663).

US Savings Bonds.

The Gift of a Lifetime.
wW\\ . '\.lving:-.bond~ . gov
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Editorial Opinion
The Pub•s been built, but
when will they come?
A common and recurring complaint among john Carroll University students in recent years has been the lack of social activities
on campus. A source of fun, enjoyment and relaxation that allows
students to forget about classes and homework is very rare.
But the unthinkable happened last semester. The university
a!lowed the Wolf and Pot to be used as a bar on occassion. By day
thts room ts the Wolf and Pot, by night it is the Wolf and Pub.
One thing it has not been, however, is well-attended by students.
These same students have been calling for the Wolf and Pot to be
made into a drinking establishment for years, even before they had
reached the legal drinking age of 21. Yet, despite being the first
group of students to have access to an on-campus bar, they are
notlceabl yabsent "lf you butld it, they will come," certainly has not
been the case.
Granted, a \•ast majorityofJohn Carroll students are not allowed
tofrequenuhe Wolf and Pot when it isservingalcohol. The current
gUidelmes perm a only indivtduals of legal drinking age into the
Pub. In the future, though , the Pub might be open to all students. To
a point, that could rectify the situration in the future.
For the time being,however,students2landoldermustshow the
endeavor is a worthwhile one. Surprisingly, administrators, faculty
and staff have made a good showing. But the ones who asked for the
Pub in the first place have been abysmally non-existent.
At the moment it IS d1fficult to discern the reasons for this
am bivalence. A bottle of domestic beer costs a mere $1.75. Now here
else around can compare. And the $1 charge to cover wings and
p1zza 1s far from bemga burden . At the very least, it seems to bean
inexpensive way to start the weekend
Hopefully, the weak student attendance at the Pub does not
discourage other students from coming because "no one w ill be
there." And hopefully, the Pub will not fall victim totheubiqui tious
and pers}stentclaim of j ohn Carroll apathy. That would be ashame
because an upcoming generation of students might never ge t to
show they apprectate the fact that there is finally something to do
on campus.
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EDITORIAL

Larry Flynt has been paralyzed from the chest down for nearly
l wo decades. That makes the fac tthat he is kicking Congressmen in
the shms from hts wheelchair even more upsetting.
Labeled everything from a smu t peddler to a sexual deviant
Flynt h_as gotten the most from the hand he has been dealt by life:
wht ch m a poker game might not be much more than a pair of
threes. Born to a stngle mother and raised in extreme poverty, Flynt
has felt forsak en by the rich and powerful his entire life and has
made it his opus to overhaul the injustice he has encountered
whenever possible.
A fellowgoodol'boy,BillClinton, has gained Flynt's admira tion.
So Flynt,decidingt hat the"hypocrisy"wh ich pervades Capi tol Hill
has gotten the best of Congress, has dedicated himself and at least
$1 million toexposeChnron's character assassi ns for the adulterers
he believes they are.
S1mply put, when a pornograpner has the most powerful legislative body m the world under hisdisgruntled th umb,someth ing is
wrong
In a sense~ Flynt is engaging himself in the same type of witch
hunts that first made Richard Nixon a household name. He rese~r.ches every lead he gets and claims his garbage-digging is beneftctal to the country It is kind of ironic when you think aoout it,
espectally when one of the charges lev ted against Chnton,obstrucllon of justice, is identical to one brought against Nixon.
Here is a man, his career based on pushing the limits of decency
and exploltlng women for profi t, all but blackmaili ng CongresSIOnal representatives
These Mafia tactics would be condemned under any other circumstances, but have taken a backseat to the sheer insanity surrounding the impeachment process. To date, Flynt has brought
allegattons agamst two Congressmen and claims to be looking into
credible leads on as many as three more.
Larry Flynt has embarrassed himself many times before and so
perhaps Amencans do not take his claims seriously, but there is a
group of very panicked Republican Congressmen out there who
fear not only for thei r reputations, but also for their jobs. Fly nt is
hke Teflon, nothmg sticks to him. What could anyone possibly do
to combat ~ts underhanded plot? Anyone who knows anything
about Flynt tsa>Nare that everyone who has attacked him in the past
has fallen v1cum to repeated and merciless counter attacks.
He ts a man who knows no tact and will stoop to new lows to
achieve a goal Equippmga man like Larry Flynt with the resources
he has at his disposal is a dangerous and volatile combination. He
knows no limits and will leave no stone unturned to hurt his
enemies, because he is too smart to make a mistake, and we as a
I peo~le are too intimidated ,tO stand up to him. So this cha rade
I contmues, wtth La rry Flynts presence hangmg over Congress like
a black cloud as long as he sees ftt to employ scare tactics to bully his
enem1es
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Teletubbies:
Are they of any value?

H I TS &
HIT:

Placing a call to x4666 before your 8:00 class and finding out
school's cancelled. [we'll] miss: Michael Jordan, the best ever.
HIT: Sporting your new Christmas clothes. mi ss: Digging out your
car for an hour only to discover that it won't start.
HIT [hard!]: Francois Botha, the White Buff alo in t he 5th Round.
miss: The Atlant a Falcons make a Super Bowl before the Browns.
HIT: 100 new points of Inn Bet ween munch money to use.
miss: The length of President Clinton's State of t he Union Address .
HIT[ting] everywhere: Massive potholes.

{BookS/

[SaoKSj

BJoRN
'By:
8TE"E
BEN~De:f

Staff Commentary

THE CARROLL NEWS

-------

Imn.Q'J(QpQ.WiJZ

Editor-in -Chief

A 'Hustler• for Clinton

FORUM

In homage to my esteemed and beloved colleague, Sports
Editor Mark Boleky, pronounced (Bowl-Key) not (Bo -Leck-E),
th is commentary will not attempt to one-up the journalistic and
poetic perfection achieved by Mr. Boleky in the fi nal issue of the
first semester. Instead thisartidewill be a short, but thorough list
of highlights from the second semester of 1998.
Asa lways,I have consulted the almighty
and ommscient Dave Matthews for aid in
compiling my reflections on the second
semester of my freshman year.
January:The impossible dream comes
true! The Denver Broncos win the Super
Bowl. Clevelanders everywhere hit an alltime low when Brett Favreadm itsthe game
Nick Kovach
was fixed by Art Modell in a last ditch
Opinion Editor
effort to rob Browns fans of any shreds of
happiness. The name Monica Lewinsky
makes its virgm appea rance on CNN ...
February:As if Wednesday nigh ts on cam pus did n't resem ble
a ghost town enough, fans of "Beverly Hills 90210" and "Part y of
Five"d1scover new episodes of "South Park"airingat lO:OOPM ... the
bars will just have to wai t another hour. Also, the new Dave
Mat thews Band album, "Through These Crowded Streets" is
released .. .lfeel asifl'm living in an Old Milwaukee beer commercial, because it just doesn't get any better than this!
March: Basketball fans everywhere cry fo ul when teams such
as Xavier and Cmci nnati are upset in the early rounds of the
men's CAA basketball tourn ament, but eyebrows really raise
when Pete Rose, Albert Belle and Michael jordan pick Harvard
over top seeded Stanford in the women's tournament. Unfortunately, they lose their profits when Eddie DeBanolojr. is indtcted
on racketeenng charges and then book ies go down.
April: The annual Nelson's Ledges party goes off without a
hnch and only 300 students get arrested at Akron's May Day
celebration. Both of which had been virtually unheard of in the
past few years. Monica resurfaces, "fresh from the barbershop
and stylin' the beauty salon," wearing a suggestive and stylish
beret...( more to come). Fr. Shea and the Board of Governors file for
diVorce, citing irreconcilable d1fferences. As is the case in all
divorces, the children are the real losers.
May. Finals week arrives. Monica in powder blue .. .tre
magn ifique! Dave announ ces plans to tour,JCU students sa livate
all over thet rsandals."There's Somethmg About Mary" premieres.
Cameron Diaz politely declines my marriage proposal So does
Dave. Manny Ramirez dyes his han blonde...l smell a trend. My
report card arrives... my parents politely decline my request to
tour with Dave and instead "suggest" that I purchase textbooks
next year Sorry Dave. Monica, cigars, Viagra .. can't wait umil
September. Have a great second semester everybody.

Brian Murphy
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Letter to the Editor
Considering
teacher
evaluations

they don't have to begin in babySusan E. linn
hood.
Alvin F. Poussalnt
Why then would PBS promote
Special to Los Angeles T1mes
The recent deal between a program that encourages oneMost of us have had the ex periMicrosoft, Ragdoll Productions year-olds to watch television? Part
· beand itsy bitsy Entertainment Co. of the answer is the economics of ence of on e's gra d e su ffenng
survJvalm a society mcreasmgly cause of a teacher's teaching style.
to develop interactive toys based
on the hit television senes dTJven by the bottom line. Perhapstheteacher'sstyledid not
comcide With the student's learn"Teletubbies" highlights our con- "Teletubbies" sells merchandise
When the show began airing ing style Or, perhaps there was a
cernsabout the unsettlinga ll iance
between children's telev ision and in the United States, Teletubbies misunderstanding of whatexpecmerchandising. Ragdoll Produc- were already the hottest selling tat ions the teacher had fonhe 1deal
tionsand itsy b1tsy Entertamment toys in Britain Sales are booming student. Regardless, most of us
are the creators and dtstributors m the Umted States as well. Toy have probably experienced th1s
1am excluding those instances
of "Teletubbies,"whichairson PBS, mdustry watchers predict that
the nation's federally supported "Teletubbies" merchandise could where the student dtd not try,
public broadcasting service. PBS generate up to $2 billion worth of therefore getting the grade he or
she deserved 1am refernng to an
imported the program from Brit- sales within a year.
The "Teletubbies" track record instance where a student comes to
ain last spring, embarking on an
aggressive, co ntroversia l cam- for selling merchandise, coupled the teacher for extra clarificanon
paign to market the program as with its unproved educational and understanding. Also, 1n this
educa ti onal for child ren as young value, has led countries such as case, the student seeks out the help
Norway to refuse to air the show. of a tutor or other authority if the
as 12 months
Featuring a band of huggable, Last March, at an international teacher did notcleareverymisunbabblmg space tots, "Teletubbies" ch 1ld ren's television conference in derstanding
ln this scenario, the st udent
has the distinction of be ing the London, Ada Haug,Norway's head
first program ever designed to cap- of preschool programming, called gives his or her best effort, to no
tu re an audtence of babies. PBS "Teletubbies"themostmarket-ori- avail. This happened to me this
promotes the series as 'c reated fo r ented children's program she had past semester. 1believe the profeseve r seen.
sor was on another level of underchildren as young as one."
By severely underfunding pub- standing in this particular subject.
But a lack of substantive research on wha t babies learn from licrelevision,theU.S.government In my opin ion, some people are
"Teletubbies" makes its presence has left PBS as vulnerable to mar- better sc holars than they areteachon PBS troubling. PBS serves as a ket forces as any commercial sta- ers. These people have a superior
beacon to parents making deci- tion. "Teletubbies" provides PBS understanding of the subject matsions about television and their with an undisclosed share of the ter and cannot understand why
growing children. When thefed - profits from merchandise sales. other people have trouble with
eralgovernme n t, through PBS,pio- Most PBS children 's programs are something so simple to them.
Jn my situation, there were other
neers
programming
like funded,at least in part, byproduct
licensing.
Decisions
about
what
students
who did understand, and
'Teletubbies," it is sending !-'a rents
a strong message that watching programs get on the air are unfor- enjoy the class. This is because each
r.cl · · is good for babies. lack- tunately shaped. I110f AGd.more, ceacheraffectseach student differ'·:il-1..-- - ently. owever, ro thos.:-~tuut::lll~
mgsupporung resettreh, this rnes- by lh ir c-ommcr •
Propone nts of "Teletubbies" who got an inappropriate match,
sage is potentially damaging to
point to how m uch babies like this situation can be a frustrating
millions of children
viewing
the show. That babies en- one. lm agme going to class every
Recencty, the American Pediatric Association issued a strong joy something does not mean it is day, paying attention, and feeling
statement urging parents to keep good for them.
The argument that babies are
children under two from watchalready
watching television and
ing any television. Citing early
brain research and the importance that "Teletubbtes" was created esof the first three years of li fe for pecially for them is also flawed .
emotional, social and cognitive Would the government encourage
development, the association 12-month-olds to eat snacks with
called fo r research to determine no proved nutritional value even
exactly what effect programs like if they were created especially to
"Teletubb ies" might have on the appeal to thisagegroup?Of cou rse
not.
very young.
Twelve- month-olds don't have
We already know that too
to
be
imprinted with "Teletubbies"
much television can be harmful
or
any
other television icon. If bafor children. Watchi ng television
can be habituating, and studies bies are not exposed to television,
show that excessive viewing is they won't miss it or the images it
linked to poor school performance popularizes.
The first few years of life are
andchildhoodobesity. Ye t, American child ren watch an average of precious.
This is the only time that chilfour hours of television a day and
dren
can be easily protected from
are subjected toabout20,000combarrage
of media adverttsing.
the
mercials a year Fifty-four percent
It is a period when parents can be
have a TV set in their rooms.
One of the most difficult tasks free from pressures to buy their
today's parents face is to moderate children the thi ngs that television
the time their children spend in -even public television- sells.
Protecting our youngest, most
front of the tube. Str uggles with
vulnerabl
e children from being
children ove r li miting television
sed
uced
by
tie-in toy marketing is
viewing and the consumerism it
as
simple
as
fl icking a switch.
fosters are probabl yinevitable But
Things got pretty
this job. I'm sure my

likeyoudtd not learn a thing ObVIOusly. there was an 1m balance
in the learmng process somewhere.
This is the sorry scenario I encountered I went to a tutor, who
did try to help, but m the end, his
explanauons were not good
enough. However,theteacherwas
not the only problem with the
class. Ultunatel y, It was the whole
class setup. The class had no textbook, because there Jrc none on
such topic Cit hardly deser\'es
being called a subjeCt. l he class
had lmle to no coherence) Each
problem was a concept in itself
This did not allow the student the
opportumty to ask the tea her
how to do another problem simtlar to both the homew rk problem and the problem doneinclass
If the student was shown how to
do another problem, it might allow the student to actually learn
the concept and be able to do the
homework problems No, in this
class each problem was different.
Perhaps tf theclassfocusedoneach
concept one by one, 1 might have
benefited from the class
In my opmion, it is the
professor's job to make sure the
material taught is readily understandable by a stude nt, who pays
atte nuon , and tries to ask questions about any problem areas,
particular\ y if the studen t comes
to the teacher for extra help. Thts
is not to say the teacher should not
try to give hmtsor beat around the
bush if it IS obvious the class has
no clue.
1. ~
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the pace of the class if the class
indica tes tot he teacher that 1tdoes
not understand
material.
At the beginnin g of each semes·

ter, a student onl y has until the
end of the first week of classes 10
drop a class. and get hts or her
money back Thisonlyallowstwo
to three class days tofigureout•f a
certam class is right for you After
that, you lose your$1,400spenton
that class. Comcidence? I don't
thmk so.
To allevtate the stress of JUdg1 ng whether a teacher or a class IS
nght for you, in such a small
amount of nmc, <~ possible solution is to develop oplnion polls -..
about the teachers at the umverstty. Or publish the results of the
departmental polls g1ven at the
end of e"ch semester Part-ume
profc!:>sors would be moredll ficult
to judge, because they tend to come
and go f;mly often. However the
results could be pubhshed once a
year It would be li ke a Consumer
Reports GUide to Teachers. After
all, we are consumers and the university i a u t ess. If you don't
believe me,just ask for your $1,400
back after the deadhne to drop
classes and sec what answer you
get. Thi \San $18,000 a year investment, and we as consumers
deserve a guarantee to quality.
My plan is not meant to hun
anyone's feelings. After all, my
professor always acted in a professional manner, and I believe that
the professor tried to help, but I
think th e professor's strategtes
were not ve ry effective lor me My
plan is just a possible solutton to a
very frustratmg problem. An
eas1er soluuon m•ght be for the
university tog•vestudemsa longer
\..1. \v.J. vC:.\.\lV\ '- \. '-'-\'- >~· \ ,
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Alana oberts
Cia s of 200\
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

Letters to the Editor
are due Monday at
noon in the Carroll
News office.

\ •· '

haps two week .

competitive for
college degree
and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management
experience I got through Aimy
ROTC that won them ove r. Aimy

i

ROTC taught me responsibility selfdiscipline and leadership. Those are
things you just can't learn from a
textbook. I don't know where I'd ~e
r ight now if I hadn't -enrolled m
Army ROTC, but I do know one
thing for sure . .. I wouldn't be here.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or ca11397-4421
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Editorial Opinion
The Pub•s been built, but
when will they come?
A common and recurring complaint among john Carroll University students in recent years has been the lack of social activities
on campus. A source of fun , enjoyment and relaxation that allows
students to forget about classes and homework is very rare.
But the unthinkable happened last semester. The university
allowed th_e Wolf and Pot to be used as a bar on occassion. By day
this room IS the Wo][ and Pot , by night it is the Wolf and Pub.
One thing it has not been, however, is well-attended by students.
These same students have been calling for the Wolf and Pot to be
made into a d rinking establishment for years, even before they had
reached the legal drinking age of 21. Yet, despite being the first
group of students to have access to an on-campus bar, they are
nouceablyabsent "If you build It, they will come," certainly has not
been the case.
Granted, a vast majority of John Carrollstudentsare not allowed
to frequent the Wol[ and Pot when it is serving alcohol. The current
gUJdelmes permit only individuals of legal drinkmg age into the
Pub. In thefuture, though , the Pub might be open to all students. To
a point, that could rectify the situtation in the future .
For the time being, however,students 21and older must show the
endeavor is a worthwhile one. Surprisingly, administrators, faculty
and staff havemadeagoodshowing. But theoneswhoaskedfor the
Pub in the first place have been abysmally non-existent.
At the moment it is difficult to discern the reasons for this
ambivalence. A borde of domestic beer costs a mere $1.75. Nowhere
el_se a~ound can compare. And the $1 charge to cover wings and
p1zza IS far from bemg a burden. At the very least, it seems to be an
inexperLSive way to sta rt the weekend .
Hopefully, the weak student attendance at the Pub does not
discourage other students from coming because "no one will be
there." And hopefully, the Pub will not fall victim to the ubiquitious
and pers.istentclaimofjohn Carroll apathy. That would be as hame
because an upcoming generation of students might never get to
show they appreciate the fact that there is finally something to do
on campus.

A ·Hustler• for Clinton

--

-

Larry Flynt has been paralyzed from 1he chest dow n for nearly
two decades. Tha t makes the fac t that h e is kicking Congressmen in
the shms from h1s wheelchair even more upsetting.
Labeled everyth ing from a smut peddler to a sexual deviant
Flynt h~ gotten the most from the hand he has been dealt by life:
wh1ch m a poker game might not be much more than a pair of
threes. Born to a sing le mother and raised in extreme poverty, Flynt
has felt forsaken by the rich and powerful his entire life and has
made 11 his opus to overhaul the injustice he has encountered
whenever possible.
A fellow good ol' boy, Bill Clinton, has gained Flynt 's admiration.
So Flynt, dec 1dmg tha t the "hypoc risy"w h1c h pervades Capitol HiII
has gotte n the best of Congress, has dedicated h im self a nd a t least
$1 mHlion to expose Cli nton's character assassi ns for the adulterers
he believes they are.
Simply put, when a pornograpHer has the most powerful legislauve body m the world under his disgruntled thumb,somet hing is
wrong.
In a sense_, Flynt is engagmg himself in the same type of witch
hunts that first made Richard Nixon a househ old name. He researc hes every lead he gets and claims his ga rbage-digging is beneficial to the country lt is kind of ironic when you thi nk about it,
espeCially when one of the charges levied against Chnton, obstr uction of justice, is identical to one brought against Nixon .
Here is a man. his career based on pushing the limits of decency
a_n d explomng wome n for profi t, all but blackmailing Congressional representatives.
These Mafia tactics would be condemned under any other circumstances, but have taken a backseat to the sheer insanity surroundmg the i~peachment process. To date, Flynt has brought
alleganons aga1nst two Congressmen and claims to be looking into
cred1ble leads on as many as three more.
Larry Flynt has embarrassed himself many times before and so
perhaps Amencans do not take his claims seriously, but there is a
group of very panicked Republican Congressmen out there w ho
fear not only for their reputations, but also for their jobs. Fly nt is
like Teflon, nothing sticks to him. What could anyone possibly do
to combat ~\S underhanded plot? Anyone w ho knows anything
aboutFlynusaware that everyone who has attacked him in the past
has fallen victim to repeated and merciless counter attacks.
He IS a man who knows no tact and will stoop to new lows to
achieve a goal Equipping a man like Larry Flynt with the resources
he has at his disposal is a dangerous and volatile combination. He
knows no limits and will leave no stone unt urned to hun his
enemies, because he IS too smart to make a mistake, and we as a
people are too intimidated to stand up to him. So this charade
continues, with Larry Flynt's presence hangmg over Congress like
a black cloud as long as he sees fit to employ scare tactics to bully his
enem1es
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Telet ubbies:
Are they of any value?

HITS &
HIT: Placing a call to x4666 before your 8:00 class and finding out
school's cancelled. (we'll ] miss: Michael Jordan, the best ever.
HIT: Sporting your new Christmas clothes. miss: Digging out your
car for an hour only to discover that it won't st art.
HIT [hard!]: Franco is Botha, the White Buff alo in t he 5th Round.
miss: The At lanta Falcons make a Super Bowl bef ore the Browns.
HIT: 100 new points of Inn Bet ween munch money to use.
miss: The length of President Clinton's State of the Union Address.
HIT[ting] everywhere: Massive potholes.

[BookS/

[Saoi<Sj
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Staff Commentary

TilE CARROLL NEWS

ln homage to my esteemed and beloved colleague, Sports
Editor Mark Boleky, pronounced (Bowl-Key) not (Eo-Leek- E).
th is commentary will not attempt to one-up the journalistic and
poetic perfection achieved by Mr. Boleky in the fi na l issue of the
first semes ter.Insteadth isarticlewill be a short,but thorough li st
of highlights from the second semester of 1998.
Asal ways, I have consulted the almighty
and omniscient Dave Matthews fo r aid in
compiling my reflections on the second
semester of my freshman year.
Jan uary:The impossible dream comes
tr ue! The De nver Broncos win the Super
Bowl. Clevelanders everywhere hit an alltime low when Brett Favrea dmits thegame
Nick Kovach
was fixed by Art Modell in a last ditch
Opinion Editor
effort to rob Browns fa ns of any shreds of
happiness. The name Monica Lewinsky
makes its vi rgm appearance on CNN ...
February:As if Wednesday nights on campus didn't resemble
a gh ~st town enough: fans of "Beverly Hills 90210" and "Part y of
Five discover new ep1sodesof"South Park"ai ri ngat lO:OOPM ... the
bars will just have to wait another hour. Also, the new Dave
Matthews Ba nd album, "Th rough These Crowded Streets" is
released ...! feel asifl'm living in an Old Milwaukee beer comme rcial, because it just doesn't get any better than this!
March: Basketball fans everywhere cry fo ul when teams such
as Xavier and Cincinnati are upset in the early rou nd s of the
men's NCAA basketball to urnament , but eyebrows really raise
when Pete Rose, Albert Belle and Michael jordan pick Harvard
over top seeded Stanford in the women's wurnarnent. Unfortunately, they lose their profits when Eddie DeBartoloJr. is indicted
on racketeenng charges and their bookies go down.
April: The annual Nelson's ledges party goes off without a
hJtch and on ly 300 students get arrested at Akron's May Day
celebration. Both of which had been virtually unhea rd of in the
past few years. Monica resurfaces, "fresh from the barbershop
and stylin' the beauty salon," weanng a suggestive and stylish
beret.. (more to come} Fr. Shea and t he Board of Governors file for
dJVorce, cmng irreconcilable differences. As is the case in all
divorces, the children are the real losers.
May: Finals week arrives. Monica in powder bl ue .. He
magmfiquel Dave announ ces plans to tour,JCU students salivate
all overtheJrsandals."There's SomethingAbout Mary" premieres.
Cameron D1az politely declines my marriage proposal So does
Dave. Manny Ramirez dyes his hair blonde...! smell a trend. My
report card arrives ... my parents politely decline my request to
tour with Dave and instead "suggest" that! purchase textbooks
next year. Sorry Dave. Monica, cigars, Viagra .. can't wait until
September. Have a great second semester e\•erybody.

Brian Murph y
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Letter to the Editor
Considering
teacher
evaluat ions

they don't have to begin in babySusan E. Linn
hood.
Alvin F. Poussai nt
Why then would PBS promote
Special to Los Angeles T1mes
The recen t deal between a program that encourages oneMost of us have had the experiMicrosoft, Ragdoll Productions year-olds to watch television? Pan
and itsy bitsy Entertainment Co of the answer is the economics of ence of one's grade suffering beto develop interactive toys based survival in a soc iety increasmgly cause of a teacher's teaching style.
on the hit television senes dnven by the bottom line. Perhaps the teacher's style did not
comcide with the >tudent's learn"Teletubbies" highlights our con- "Teletubbies" sells merchandise
When the show began airing ing St)•le Or, perhaps there was a
cerns about the unseul ingall iance
between children's television and m the United States, Teletubbies misunderstanding of what expecmerchandismg. Ragdoll Produc- were already the hottest sellmg tations the teacher had for 1he1deal
tionsand itsy bnsy Entertainment toys in Bntam Sales are booming student. Regardless, most of us
are the crea tors and distr ibutors in the Umted States as well. Toy have probably experienced this
1am excluding those instances
of "Teletubbies," whichairson PBS, mdustry watchers predict that
the nation's federally supported "Teletubbies" merchandise could where the student d1d not try,
public broadcasting service. PBS generate up to $2 billion worth of therefore getting the grade he or
she deserved 1am refernng to an
Imported the program from Br it- sales within a year.
The "Teletubbies" t rack record instance where a student comes to
ain last spring, embarking on an
aggressive, co ntrovers ial cam- [or selli ng merchandise, coupled the teacher for extra clarification
paign to market the program as with its unproved educational and understanding. Also, in this
educa ti ona l for children as young value, ha s led countries such as case, the student seeks out the help
Norway to refuse to air the show. of a tutor or other authority if the
as 12 months.
Featunng a band of huggable, Last March, at an international teacher did not clear every misunbabblmg space tots, "Teletubbies" ch1 ldren's television conference m derstanding
ln this scenario, the student
has the distin ction of being the London, Ada Haug,Norway's head
first program ever designed to cap- of preschool programming, called gives his or he r best effort, to no
ture an audience of babies. PBS "Teletubbies"the most market-ori- avail. This happened to me this
promote s the series as "c reated fo r ented children's program she had past semester. 1 believe the profesever seen .
sor was on another level of un derchildren as young as one."
By severely under[ unding pub- standing in this particular subject.
But a lack of substantive research on what babies learn from lic television, the U.S. government In my opinion, some people are
"Teletubbies" makes its presence has left PBS as vulnerable to mar- better scholars than they are teach on PBS troubling PBS serves as a ket forces as any commercial sta- ers These people have a superior
beacon to parents making deci- tion . "Teletubbies" provides PBS understanding of the subject matsions about television and their with an undisclosed share of the ter and cannot understand why
growing children. When the fed- profits from merchandise sales. other people have trouble with
eral government, through PBS,pio- Most PBS children's programs are something so simple to them.
In my situation, there were other
neers
programm ing
like funded, at least in part, byproduct
li
censing.
Decisions
about
what
students
who did understand, and
"Teletubbies," it is sending parents
a strong message that watching programs get on the air are unfor- enjoy the class. This is because ea h
teltw · · n is good for babies. Lack- tunately shaped. m01 aaQ..more, teacher affec ts each student differemty. However; to thos ,tuuem~
mgsuppo ung·resettrd1,Lhismes- ey l lr cammcr . 1~
Propone n ts of "Tel etubbies" w ho got an inappropriate ma tch,
sage is potentially damaging to
point to how muc h bab ies like th is situation can be a frus tra ting
millions of ch ildren.
Recently, the American Pedi- viewing t he show That babies en- one. Imagine going to class every
atric Association issued a strong joy something does not mean it is day, paying attention, and feeling
statement urging parents to keep good for them.
The argument that babies are
children under two from watchtug any television. Citing early already watching television and
brain researchand the importance that "Teletubbies" was created esof the first three years of life for pecially for them is also flawed.
emotional, social and cognitive Would the government encourage
development, the association 12-month-olds to eat snacks with
called for research to determine no proved nutritional value even
exactly what effect programs like if they were created especiall y to
"Teletubbies" might have on th e appeal tothisagegroup?Of course
not.
very young.
Twelve· month-olds don't have
We already know that too
to
be
impri nted with "Tele tubbies"
much television can be harmful
or
any
other telev ision icon. If bafor children. Watch ing television
can be habituati ng, an d studies bies are not exposed to television ,
show that excessive viewing is they won't miss it or the images it
1inked to poor school perform ance populanzes.
The first few years of life are
andchildhoodobesity. Yet,Ameri can child ren watch an average of precious.
This is the only time tha t c hilfour hours of television a day and
dren
can be easily protected from
aresubjected toabout20,000comthe
barrage
of media advertising.
mercialsa year Fifty-fo ur percent
lt is a period when parents can be
have a TV set in their rooms.
One of the most difficult tasks free from pressures to buy their
today's parents face is to moderate children the things that television
the time their chi ldren spend in -even p ublic television- sells.
Protecting our youngest, most
front of the tube. Str uggles with
vulnerable
children from being
children over limit ing television
sed
uced
by
t
ie-in toy marketing is
viewing and the consumerism it
fosters are probabl yi nevi table. But as si m ple as fl icking a switch.
Things got pretty

like you did not learn a thmg ObVJOusly, there was an Imbalance
in the learmng process some
where.
This is the sorry scenano I encountered 1 went to a tutor. who
did try to help, but in the end, his
explananons were not good
enough However, the teacher was
not the only problem with the
class. Ul timatcl y, Lt was the whole
class setup. The class had no textbook, because there arc none on
such topic. Cit hardly deserves
being called a subject. The class
had !11 tle to no coherence.) Each
problem wa a concept in Itself
This did not allow the student the
opportumty to ask the teacher
how to do another problem similar to both the homework problemand the problem done in class
If the student was shown how to
do another problem, it might allow the student to actually learn
the concept and be able to do the
homework problems. No, 111 this
class each problem was different.
Perhapsiftheclassfocusedonea h
concept one by one, I might have
benefited from the class
tn my opinion, it is the
professor's job to make sure rhe
material taught 1s readily understandable by a stude nt, who pays
a ttention , and tries to ask quest ions about any problem areas,
particularly 1f the student comes
to the teacher for extra help. Th1s
is not to say the teacher should not
try to give hints or beat around the
bush if it LS obvious the class has
no clue.
L.l_,
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the pace of the class if the class
indicates to the teac her that it does
not
understand
materia I
At the beginning of each semes-

ter, a student only has until the
end of the first week of classes to
drop a class, and get his or her
money back. Thisonlyallowstwo
to three class days to figure out 1f a
certain class is nght for you After
that you lose your$l,400spenton
that class. Comcidence? t don't
thmk so.
To alleviate the stress of judging whether a teacher or a class IS
ngh t for you, 1n sue h a small
amount of nmc, a poss1ble solution is to develop opimon polls about the teachers at the univerSitY Or publish the results of the
departmental polls given at the
end of each semester. Part-tJ me
professors would be moredtfficult
tO Judge. because they tend to come
and go [,mly often. However the
results could be pubhshed once a
year It \\.'Ould be like a Consumer
Reports Guide to Teachers. After
all, weare consumers and the university is a us1 cs If you don't
believe me,jusr ask for your $1,400
back after the deadline to drop
classes and see what answer you
get. Thi is an $18.000 a )'Car investment, and we as consumers
deser ve a guarantee to quality
My plan is not meam to hun
anyone's feelmgs. After all, my
professor always acted ina professional manner, and t believe that
the professor tried to he I p, but I
think the professor's strategies
were not very effect ivc for me My
plan is just a posstble solution to a
very frustrating problem An
easier solution might be for the
university toglVestudcntsa longer
J\,."1. \.v.._\ vc;:\.\. '- \ '>~\.'-1"-\~ ,) \~'-\·"-
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haps two weeks.
A lana Roberts
Class of 2001

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

Letters to the Editor
are due Monday at
noon in the Carroll
News office.

competitive for
this job. I'm sure my college degree
and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the
1eadersh
. ip and management
experience I got through Army
ROTC that won them over. Army

i

R~T~ t_a ught me respo~ibility selfdisc1pline and leadership. Those are
things you just can't learn from a
textbook. I don't know where I'd ~e
right now if I hadn't enrolled m
Army ROTC, but I do know one
thing for sure ... I wouldn't be here.

ARMYRO'I't
TBE SMARTEST C:OWGE C01JRSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421
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ACT NOW! Reserve your
spot for Spring Break 1.9991
Packages to SOuth Padre I
free meals) Key West,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Panama City. Goup
Discounts for six or more.
800-838-8203.
www.lelsuretours.com/

LLI

Chlldcare. Wednesdays from
1.0 a.m. to 1. p.m. In our
home. Half mile from
campus. Call Debbie at 371.8804 If Interested.
Business student needed for
part-time general office,
knowledge of MS Word.
Please call Audree Cain at
382-1.802.
Student services company
looking for tutors In all
subjects. Make your own
schedule. $1.0-1.5 per hour.
Car preferred but not
necessary.
ACT NOW! Call for best
Spring Break prices to
South Padre (free meals).
Key West, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Panama City,
Reps needed . Travel free.
Eam cash. Group discounts
for six or more.
www.lelsuretours.com I
800-838-8203.

Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 011 cartel
5 Fragrance
9 Colorado
resort town
13 Quench
18 Mrs. Jupiter
19 Penny or
Pnmrose
20 Cab1net part
21 Implied
22 He's Dev1ne
23 Mons1eur
Montand
24 Susan of
"Goldengirf"
25 Happening
26 Start of a
remark by
Jack Benny
28 Goldsmith's
"The- of
Wakefield"
29 Skagway's
state
30 P1nnacle
31 Join forces
33 Half and hall?
34 Part 2 of
remark
42 Wayfarer's
wh1st1e wener
43 Composer
Enk
44 Snappish
45 Came to
48 Talk big
51 Biblical tyrant
53 · - Stat1on
Zebra· ('68
film)

54 More delicate
"Players·
55 ·wake Up
96 Part 4 of
l.Jttle- •
remark
('57 hit)
101 Sh~rley, to
56 Fury
Warren
57 Impetuous 102 "PsychO"
59 Need to nosh
setting
60 Do more than1 03 Endeavor
diSlike
104 Exodus ~nsect
62 Peace ot
1 08 Plentiful
m1nd
110 End of remark
63 Ryan or
114 Add1sTatum
115 Sharon of
64 Part 3 of
Israel
remark
116 Agana's island
69 Maestro
118 Heavenly
Zubin
headgear
73 Sinuous
119 Someth~ng to
sw1mmers
write home
74 Bush or
about?
Bums
120 Unkempt
79 Panerson's 121 Atlanta arena
profess1on
122 Hurler
80 Spice-rack
Hershiser
item
123 Jury members
81 Paving
124 Bygone
matenal
125 Pmza or
83 Kind of
Chahapin
mushroom 126 V1olin part
85 Modify
DOWN
86 Rock's 1 Cahtomia
Supply
resort town
87 It's held by
2 Propel with a
Gennan
pole
banks
3 Word fonn for
89 Harden
"within"
90 Rope fiber
4 Prame wolf
91 Director
5 Hennes' home
Lubllsch
6 Crocken or
93 Perplexed
Jones
95 Korl of
7 TV's ·-Life to

~-,.,.;:...._,,---r.--

Live"
8 Mus1cal
syllables
9 Pnce or
Canby
10 Cultural grp.
11 Borod~n' s
"Pnnce -·
12 Author
De1ghton
13 ·-Dallas·
('37 f1lm)
14 Stromboli
spew
15 The Four16 Pain in the
neck
17 S1nger
James
20 Half of
Hispaniola
27 Actress Stark
28 Part of VCR
29TV's"McBeal"
31 Out·and·out
32 Bete33 Jocular
Johnson
34 Applies lightly
35 Audibly
36 Harass
37 Papeete's
place
38 Oder· -Line
39 Avoid
40 Pen pals?
41 The Friendly
Islands
46 Boat bottom
47 Goof

49 Command to
F1do
50 Goller's
gadget
52 Bedroom
furmture
54 Lots of
laughs
58 Ooh's
partner
59 Nero's need?
61 Stock1ng
m1shap
65 S1gn of
spring
66 Publisher
Wilham
Randolph
67 RN's spe·
c1alty
68 "It's a deal!"
69 P1e a Ia70 End·of·
semester
tests
71 Hefty
herb1vore
72 B1g bang
leners
75 Cockney's
abode
76 Basebatrs
Gu1dry
77 Sour sort
78 Macabre
79 "Pshaw!"
81 Church
oHenng
82 Photographer
Adams
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Classified ads in The Carroll
News are $3.00 for the first
ten words, and $.25 per each
additional wo d. Ad a~r~e~~....-~-1:~~~~:::
by Monday at noon for
publication in that
Thursday's newspaper.
Call 216-397-4398

MAGIC MAZE

BE
HAPPY
D J H E C Z X D U S Q E N L J
G E E C Z J X E D V T V R P L
N L S G J U H T E E C

~,G=riME GRoSs...

AU U

Y T WA N B V A T R T T F R F
R P N N E

E R

L L H K F S

G E C E B L V E G Z S E Y
XMWUTAPO

E

S F R L E

R E P 0 M N D A L G L J E A H
R G E D T 0 B E N B A E V C
Y R E P P

HCDXUWHAU

T Y L L 0 J S 0 P 0 N F C C L
Find the listed words in the dtagram. They run in
all directtons-forward. backward, up, down and
diagonally.

.
Bl1asful
CarefrH
Cavalier
Cheerful

Cheery
Ch1pper
Content
Delighted

Elated
Festive
Fun-loving
Glad

Jubilant
Merry
Plea.s ed

[1611T PAG£5 Of wws
fO ImPROVE. /t.J filE.
IJ£W 'lEAR

~/GilT MGtS?!

rmm,

flRWf YOU Bf.ING
100 HARD Ot.J

84 Balloon
matenal?
86 Curved lines
88 Speed
91 Way out
92 Teapot
disturbance
94 Goddess of
the hunt
97 Lamb
products
98 S1nger
Parton
99 Legendary
BrUin
100 He'll give you
a squeeze
104 Nightingale
prop
105 Bassoon
relat1ve
106 Chair
material
107 Above. to
Adenauer
108 Bailiwick
109 ·-You
Much"
('89 hit)
110 Sachs or
Bnnker
111 Half-baked?
112 Actor
GUinness
113 Mayonna1se
ingredient
115 Rock band's
need
116 Dollop
117 Thurman of
"Pujp F1ction"

